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By Thomas Huang
MIT will not waive the requi re-

rnent that student activities con-
tribute to the emplo yee benefit
program, President Paul E. Gray
'54 said yesterday afternoon.

"It is my strong i mpression
that we will not waive [the ret

quirement] in a permanent sen-
se," he said. William R. Dickson
'56, senior vice president, made
the recommendation, Gray said.

"We may agree on phasing the
requirement in over two to three
years," Gray said. Such a plan
would allow certain student ac-

tivities to gradually increase their
Econtributions to the fund.

Groups which employ students
must pay an amount equal to
33.9 percent of their payroll to
the MIT employee benefit fund.
The requirement is part of a
change in the benefit program
which began July 1.

Dickson said, "I know the
larger groups, such as the Lecture
Series Committee and the Stu-
dent Center Committee, can pay.
There will be no hardships on
those groups."

Dickson m ust decide whether
the Institute should waive the re-
quirement, Gray said. "If it were
a decision to go ahead and waive

(Please turn to page 10)

By Burt S. Kaliski
and Thomas Huang

The Student Center Committee
approved at its meeting Sulnday a
proposal to amend its bylaws
that would allow the group to ap-
proipriate $2000 for Sigma Phi
Epsilon for a casino-cruise party.
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*Tech photo by S'dhu Banerjee
Bicyclists continue to park illegally on the paraplegic ramp
outside the Tech Coop, despite obvious warnings.

The committee must again ap-
prove the amendment this Sun-
day, by a majority of three-quar-
ters present and voting, to effect
the change.

The committee's bylaws cur-
rently permit funding only to
groups using the Student Center,
its steps, and Kresge Oval. The
amendment would change the by-
laws to allow the committee to
support outside activities.

The Student Center Committee
had passed a similar change in
the bylaws at its Oct. 23 meeting,
but lacked a three-quarters ma-
jority during the required second
vote Sunday to enact the amend-
ment.

Thle comrnittee, in closed ses-
sion, defeated the original
amendment and approved the
new one by a vote or 10 to 3. The
new amendment adds to the by-
laws the statemzent "The commit-
tee is not restricted to activities
within the Student Center."

The committee's interest in
changing its bylaws followed re-
quests for funding by Sigma Phi
Epsilon at the Oct. 23 meeting.-
Arunas A. Chesonis '84, a mem-
ber of the fraternity, had asked
the com~mittee for funding for a
casino-cruise party open to the
campus. The fraternity expects
60 people to attend the cruise,
he said.

His fraternity had not ap-
proached the Undergraduate As-

sociation Finance Board for
funding, he said. The Finance
Board appropriates funds bud-
geted by the Office of the Dean
for Student Affairs for student
activities.

The Student Center Committee
gives the Finance Board the in-
terest earned on a high-yield
$40,000 activities trust fund, trea-
surer Mark J. Brine '85 had said
at a previous meeting.

The Student Center Comnmittee
earns about: 6'60,00 a year more
than when the bylaws were last
seriously considered," comnmittee
chairman John Mdark Johnston
'84 said at the Oct. 23 meeting.

Micheline 'K. Fradd '85, a
member of the committee. had
said the Student Center Commit-
tee could support the cruise,
since it has much more money
than the IUndergraduate Associ-
ation Social Council, which usu-
ally funds such events.

Committee members ques-
tioned the wording of the original
amendment Sunday. The bylaws
now state "the Student Center
Committee has the responsibility
to see that the building is used 'in
accordance with [its] principles."

Thne original amendment would
have changed that passage to
"the Student Center Committee
has the responsibility to see that
the building and funds generated

(Please turn to page 2)
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By Ron Norman
Recent discussion concerning

the proposed Nuclear Free Cam-
bridge Act has centered on a few
key assertions about which both
opponents and supporters some-
times cite unclear facts.

Supporters and oppenents have
raised several views on the issues
of the referendum, each-of which
reflects the highly emotional na-
ture of the proposal. Facts indi-
cate, however, that there are
flaws in each argument.

Opponents of the referendum
claim it limits First Amendment
rights to freedom of research. An

to explicitly bypass action against
MIT and Harvard University,
thus -preserving the universities'
rights.

Supporters, meanwhile, claim
the referendum would create
more jobs in Cambridge by redir-
ecting the resources of The
Charles Stark Draper Laborato-
ry. That assumption is unfound-
ed, as Draper says it would leave
the city should the referdurn be
passed.

The referendum states "no per-
son, corporation, university, labo-
ratory, institution, or any other
entity shall, within the city of
Cambridge, engage in work the

purpose of which is the research,
development, testing, evaluation,
production, _m aintenan~ce, storage
or transportation of nuclear
we apons or the components" of
nuclear weapons.

The proposed act gives specific
exemptions for "the research and
application of nuclear medicine
and basic research, the primary
purpose of which is not to work
towards the development of nu-
clear weapons. 8

Some proponents of the ques-
tion assert that The Charles
Stark Draper Laboratory Inc.
would be the only facility affect-
ed by the passed referendum,
while opponents claim several
companies may be affected
should the proposal be enacted.

Eric Segal, spokesman for Mo-
bilization for Survival, a group
supporting the referendum, said,
"There is only one facility that
will be affected by this act," re-
ferring to Draper.

(Please turn to page 2)

By John J. Ying
^- The search for a missing MtIT

student was called off yesterday
morning on New Hampshire's
Mount Lafavette after a wee}; of
fruitless combing in hurricane-
force winds anid wind chill tem-
peratures of more than 20 degrees
below zero yielded no clues.- of
the hiker.

Michael J. Miller '85, known
to his friends as Mick, has been
missing for one -week since he
disappeared while hiking with
two friends in the White Moun-
tains Oct. 23. Miller, 22, is a
third-year student in MIT's de-
partment of architecture and a
disc hockey at WMBR (88.1
m I Z).

The chances of survival for
%filler after a week- in harsh
mountain weath~er are iila
fie carried neither food nor wa-
ter and who was wearing a leath-

.r, Jacket, sweater, jeans, and hik-
ing boots when last seen.

"W~e are absolutely sure that if
he's up there, he's dead,"' said Lt.
Brian Howe of the New Hamp-
Shire Fish and Game Depart-
ment.t

Lt. William Hastings of the
Fish and Game Department said

hle could not remember any in-
stance of a personr missing in the

White Mountains for a week in
presen~t weather conditions being
found alive.

Sunday two dog teams, several
Fishl and Game Department offi-
cials, and volunteers searched the
mountain for Miller in winds
gusting up to 40 mph and tem-
peratures around 15 degrees with-
out success.

Miller called to his friends "I'll
see you at the summit" shortly
after leaving, the base of Mt. La-
fayette Oct. 23. The only time he
heas been seen since that time was
when another hiker spotted Mill-
er two-thirds of the way up the
3.7-mile Old Bridle Path,

Mpiller was probably unaware
that he had only three hours of
daylight to mnake a five-hour hike,
searchers reasoned. He would be
a prime candidate for hypother-
m ia and the disorientation that
comes when body temperature
falls. H~ad he had become lost in
the darkness, or disoriented,- he
might have stumbled off the trail
and down a ravine, they said.

'The Old Bridle Path on Mount
Lafayette in Franconia Notch
leads to the Appalachian Moun-
tain Club's Greenleaf Hut, often
used by hikers in summer. The
sumnmit of the mountain is more
than 500 feet above sea level.

Tech photo by Joseph T. La~occa
Dave Peakes '834 is hugged by a teammate as Eden Warner '85 looks on. The team broke Bentley
C~ollege's 1 6-gae winninng streak.
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Gray'i letter to MIT commaunity'
President Paul E. Gray '54 mailed a letter to members of the

MIT community living in Cambridge last week to gain support
for the defeat of the proposed Nuclear Free Cambridge Act.

'"I share the hope for peace and for nuclear arms control that
underlies" the efforts of Nuclear Free Cambridge, Gray's letter
states. "I feel strongly that the initiative petition is not the way
to pursue that objective. . .

"The language of the petition . would seem to restrict the
free exchange of ideas and pursuit of knowledge which are cen-
tral to the university and which are protected by the First
Amendment," thae letter continues.

"I want you to know that the Institute's position is that the
proposed act is constitutionally defective."

The letter expresses the position of the MIT administration,
',as endorse~d unanimously by the MIT Corporation at its Octo-
ber nmeeting," it states.

Gray had previously questioned the constitutionality of the
proposal at the September faculty meeting.
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'With each stri&e new wonderws unfaold
besfom your. Cross-country or Alp~ine,
there's so much$ more to sktiing Vcrinonlt.-
Send for our face brochures and see what
mv nw man. State! of Vmswtzjr, De)~tt FZ~
m~ontpejaer, v ri 3S6ii

Pllease send: 11 X-C Ski Guide
11 Alpine Skci Guide 11 Inns 13 Full Rrsort
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ther asserts the defense industry
employs fewer people per dollar
of revenue than any other indus-
try. 

Passage of the referendum re-
quires approval of one-third of
Cambridge's registered voters and
one-half of those voting in next
Tuesday's election.

Due to tlhe controversial nature
of the question, voters should
carefully analyze the specific
wording of the proposal and de-
cide whether it is appropriate as
a legal document. They should
also decide if it is proper for any
law to limit research.

(Continued from lpage 1)
Joseph O'Connor '55, vice

president of Draper, said last
week, however, the act may affect
70 compaines with defense con-
tracts. The referendum "is such a
loosly, broadly worded initiative
that it could be interpreted in a
host of ways."

Ernest R. May, professor of
history at Harvard Universtiy
and chairman of Citizens Against
research Bans, a group opposing
the act, saidB h~is work on a tharee-
year project entitled "'Avoiding
Nuclear War" would be banned
should the referendum be passed,

"The opposition is acting as if
the [exclusion clause] was not
there,"' said Monica Yriart, can-
vas director of Mlobilization for
Survival.

M~ay also said he is concerned
with "the very serious economic
effects" of thme referendum. It
"would take away jobs and raise
taxes." 

Draper "is a non-profit cor-
poration," Yriart said. Mobiliza-
tion for Survival maintains that
Draper pays no taxes directly to
Cama~bridge.

Draper Lab occupies building
space owned by the Prudential
Life Insurance Co. That com-
pany pays $640,000 each year to
Cambridge in taxes levied on rent
receipts from Draper, O'Connor
said.

The Cambridge Finance: Office
confirmed that Draper pays rent
to Prudential which th~en pays
taxes on the receipts to Cam-I
bridge, according to a rep~resenta-
tive of th~at office.

Draper, which employs 1'800
people, has said it would move its

p'erations out of Cambridge
should the referendum be passed.,

SCC tries to
amend bylaws-

(Contrinuedfroinr page 1)
by [the Student Center Commit-
tee] are used in accordance with
its principles."

William Ma. Hobbib '86, secre-
tarv of the committee, claimed
the defeated amendment "doesn't
do anything more for us."

Mtarv K. Bayalis '86, a mem-n
ber o( the committee, said the
original proposal "can be inter-
preted in moire than one way, and
in the future it's not really going
to clear anything up."

Johnston had said at the Oct.
123 meeting the committee would
have to suspend its bylaws to
vote on the appropriation.

The suspension, Hobbib had
said, would "set a precedent for
dointg [the appropriation]. Wee
should discuss suspending it per-
manentlv."

Were ihe Student Center Corn--
mittee to chance its bylaws, said
committee memb~er Douglas R.
Elrod '84, it would "change the
philosophy of the committee."

Suspension of bylaws requires
the support of two-thirds of the
17 committee members. The
committee was unable to suspend
the bylaws, as only 9 of the 12
present at the meeting voted in
favor. It then voted on the
amendment.

"The- amendmnent should be
strong and permanent, to reflect
the change in the committee,"
Johnston had said. "We're more

Cambridge would then lose the
tax revenues assessed on the rent
receipts, unless Prudential were
to find another renter.

Susan Levine, a staff member
of Maobilization for Survival, said
Draper's location in Technology
Square could be easily filled were
Draper to leave, since the area is
a fast growing part of Cam--
bridge.

"'We want Draper to stay in
town and convert" to alternative
industry, Levine said. The facili-

Whatr do rent control, MIDBTA service stana
zoning pro~tecti'on for nmeigborhoodsb insh~
alternativses to thre Electric Company's1 su.-
planr, andi Nuclear Free Cambridge~ have h

Each requires shedding passivity, and
Not letting experts decide it all.
Each prods us into dialogue.
Each pits our individual ballots ag~ainst
Vested inater-ests not in our common' interest.

At the least, each says, democratically,
"Here is a solution.
Join, or propose an alternative."

Thinking (a relatively undeveloped resource)
Has become a prerequisite for survival as wNell at-

our usrban~ problemns.
Its vir-tue is thaat when applied to serious problens
It is absolutelyr inconrsistenta with leaving things a

Th~at is why progrlessive politics in Cambridge ha-
uponr measured change from year to year: 

TFhe school revolution of the '60~s - still unc-
Rent control to anchor a community,
Zoning protection to shield the neighbosrhoor
A groundswell againist the substation, and
'Me WYLIE proposal to improve "Service Sta-

the MfBTA.

Left alone, Carmibrid e will deal with its problemss
Would that WVashaington might do as much w~Aith c

national1 crises.
But on the other hand' 1983 may provez our wate
The year after which things never appearedl so si
But after which solutions were produ~ed, becaus
and each of our cities,
AnPd then our nation,
Decided to become building blocks,
Instead of so many
Split atoms.

To sustainr these thoughts in political debates,
And to realize them in city practices,

DAVIID WIMZE needs yrour NO M. I vote Novemb,
Enadorsped by:
1983 Tenanrt's Convention (Rent Contro~l Coa-
C~amblridge Civic As8~sociation
Bostorn NOW C' hapter (Sa~~entimnt of Sunppor~
Camrbridge Les~biaan rpnd Gay r liiance
Jack Martinelli.. 171 Auburn St. - Camnbridge

Now you can have an office management
system that runs both CP/M,1 and Apple' com-
patible programs. That means more than 21 ,000-
software packages are available for yourT busi--
ness. As you need them. Butf just for openers,
Franklin's OMS includes:
• ACE 1200 OMSr person~al computer
• WorrdStar' word processing
• MailMerge" file merging
• ACECalc " spreadsheet analysis
• Welcome program
• BASIC and GBASIC
• Seral,,Paalalel interface
• 80-column display 
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Cormputer · ~
Let yourself be tempted. Stop in today.

Ef. L. 1. COMEPUTIERS, IN1C.
139 Hampshire Street

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139

(617) 492-2345

FREE PARKING

SING~@LES WITH'

In Profemsonal Acaldernic or Research Careens (S P.A R.C 

Sunday November 6, wine and cheese
party· with live chamber music, 4:30-7

pni at One IA~iil-fellow Place, Boston.
Adidniss~ion $8-11.

OWG`(IF Parties every' Fridav· at Charles

Riv\er Park Tennis Club Loun-~e, 3'c-

Loinasney Way.~, 6-8:30 pni. Admission

,, -6.

s

Write: S.P.A.R.C. Boxr 8354 Boston, 02114
or call 367-0,SIO (leave address) .·
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e fere urn raises ques i~ons
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Cambr>idge'

Franksin's 1200 OMS servesyosur business
with two comput~ers in one.
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ANEWCAN AND FOREIGN CAR SPECIALISTS

FREE WRITTENI EnSTMATES

0OT NGQOTIABLE FOR QASOLWE PURCHASES

I FREE BRAKE CHECK
L I1FETIME GUARANTEE

I
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US forces seize supposed Grenadian junta leader - American paratroopers in Grenada have cap-
tured a man believed to be Gen. Hudson Austin, leader of the leftist military council which took power in

a bloody coup last week. The prisoner identified himself as Austin, according to the Pentagon. The Ameri-
can toll increased, meanwhile, to 16 dead, 77 wounded and 3 missing. Army units have replaced many of
the 1200 US Marines and 700 Army Rangers who led the initial assault. The Marines had been diverted
from assignment to relieve troops in Beirut, and are now expected to leave for Lebanon this week. Penta-
gon and State Department officials, in another development, acknowledged that Cuba may be correct in its
claim that there had been only 784 Cubans present on the island. Previous administration estimates indicat-

ed the presence of 1100 Cubans.

Earthquake hits Turkey; 500 killed - A major earthquake struck eastern Turkey Sunday morning, leav-
ing 500 people dead. The quake measured 7.1 on the Richter scale. Reports indicated the earthquake lev-
eled 50 villages and the death toll is expected to increase. Snowfall in some areas obstructed rescue efforts,
and dropping temperatures further endangered survivors.

Nl ation
Jesse Jackson will run for presiders - Rev. Jesse Jackson said Sunday that he will announce his entry
into the race for the Democratic presidential nomination at a news conference to be held Thursday. The
announcement came in an interview with Mike Wallace for the CBS program "60 Minutes." Jackson be-
comes the eighth Democratic candidate for the presidency. The 42-year-old civil rights leader said he would
try to choose a woman as his running mate. His entry into the race is expected to reduce black support for

Walter Mondale and increase John Glenn's chances for nomination. I

Polls show Flynn ahead-in race for mayor - Raymond L. Flynn leads the Boston mayoral race, ac-
cording to a recent poll published by The Boston Globe. More than half - 51 percent - of those polled
said they were likely to vote for Flynn, while 40 percent favored his opponent, Melvin H. King. Nine per-
cent said they had not decided. Flynn's lead is smaller than that which some political analysts had expect-
ed, as King's popularity is markedly on the rise since an Oct. 11 poll.

Fair and mild through Friday - Pleasant weather with mostly sunny skies today and high temperatures
near 60 degrees. Mostly to partly sunny skies should continue Wednesday through Friday, with high tem-
peratures around 60 degrees and low temperatures near 40 degrees.

i IsDoes your car or light truck need bakes? l

'FIND OUT FREE!!]I _~q~ | r -- 
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; - ESRAKE SYSTEM INSPECTION 
FREEE WITH COUPON l

) Pull all 4 wheels 39 Inspect disc pads, rotors and

calipers

2. inspect drums, brake shoes and 46 If any repairs are necessary we will 1

BI cylinders give you a written estimate. You u
ssd decide if you want the repairs made-

- ° PLEASE CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

r m-COUPOm'm°--n ,d' m COUPON' ImmInmm =I r sm==mmCOUPON08=rmam

| Lubes Oil Change & Filter i -I oC ING SLSTEM FiUS 
0 Oi filter 

0 Chassis lubrication | | We will back flush your cooling system, install

0 * Up to 5 quarts of famous u Up to 2 gallons c' anti-freeze, check all belts,

Sunoco brand 10/30 Motor0 11 Oi hoses, and clamps. Additional parts & labor

| 10/40 011 $1 00 Extra % | extra.
O CDesel on cap, and filter A1111, r0e

type may effect price Most AmeR | F reican C &r 511FFID M

$ 1 9 5s Fo|ign Cars and
- RS _1 _ht trucks.

rshed.
mple
e each of us,

er 8.

lition )

I 1 1: 30-8:00 Mon-Thurs

X 1 1: 30-6:00 Fri

right next to Toscanini;s ice cream901 main street,

Fairchild Digital Test Systems in San Jose, California has been an in-
dustry leader in the design and manufacture of Automatic Test Equip-
ment (ATE) for over 15 years.

the demand for ATE to evaluate semiconductor components, com-
pleted circuit boards, and assembled systems has grown at a rate even
faster than that of the electronics market itself. Our commitment to
maintaining our lead in this Industry includes an R&D program that
will challenge your skills and enhance your continuing education. WX/e
will also be conducting group company presentations on November
14, Please see your Placement Office for details or send a resume to:
Fairchild Digital Test Systems, University Relations, 1725

Techrnology Drive, San Jose, CA 951 5. As an affirmative action

employer, we encourage women, members of minority groups,

veterans and the handicapped to apply.
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a cafe r catering co.
Roast Beef Sandwiches, Crabmeat

Salad, Quiche, Homemade Soups,

Salads. Pocket Sandwiches, Des-
serts etc.

ENGINEERING GRADUATES
ON-CAMIPUS INTERVIEWS

NOVEMBER IS & 16

BR K xMemoriial Dr.
Ca&mbridge

Ofaf f S& ,a 's tNwft#%4 " ou90 ts 64-1111d
BRAKE AND FRONT END CENtERS0
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Editorial

proosal unwYise
The students of MIT enjoy certain resources,,including mon-

ey and activity space. Several groups allocate those resources.
such as the Undergraduate Association's General Assembly, Fi-
nance Board, Social Council, and Association of Student Ac-
tivities; the Office of the Dean for Student Affairs; and the St-u-
dent Center Committee. The proliferation of allocators con-
tributes to disunity of student government as a whole, for no
one is singly in control of the resources and responsi ble to the
students. Only one group, elected by the students and exclu-
sively responsible to them, should distribute money and space
to student activities.

An amendment proposed this week to the Student Center
Committee's bylaws, permitting it to fund activities not located
in the Student Center or on Kresge Oval, is good only to the
highly limited extent that it begins to remove the divisions be-
tween the several allocators. But to a much greater extent, the
proposal would exacerbate the problem of unrepresentative stu-
dent government and move resource allocation even further
from the students' direct control.

Thae Student Center Committee's desire to share its wealth
with the student activities beyond the comnmittee's usual do-
main is commendable. Providing money directly to student
groups. however, is an improper method. The committee
should instead give. its additional funds to the General Assem-
bly which can more fairly disburse them.

A Sigma Phi Epsilon casino-cruise may or may not be a
worthwhile recipient of student funds. The Student Center
Committee is not the proper organization to make that deter-
mination. The committee should reject the proposed amend-
ment. Should it fail to do so, the General Assembly should as-
sert its authority to reject changes to the Student Center Comn-
mnittee's bylaws,
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it is now. Channeling enrollment
also conflicts with the long-stanld-
ing Institute philosophy of aca-
demic freedom of choice;

These measures are all flawed
because they are institutional so-
lutions to a socio-economic prob-
lem.

The recent experience of sever-
al medical schools suggests a bet-
ter solution. Medical schools
have for years stressed academic
excellence as the primary prereq-
uisite for admission. Their stu-
dents had narrow backgrounds
with minimal experience in other
disciplines and in extra-curricular
social activities. A disturbing
trend emerged: Graduates of
medical schools were going into
medical research -or into narrow
specializa'tions ill a ratio dispro-
portionate to the demand for
general practitioners.

The most effective solution was
niot institutional in character.
Some medical schools imple-
mented a policy of accepting B-
grade students with broad back-
grounds and commitments to
helping people, instead of an in-
terest in research. The schools
did not attempt to unfairly co-
erce their students or their grad'u-
ates. Those medical schools at-
tacked the real problem, not its
symptoms. -

If MIT wants to reduce enroll-
ment in Course VI, it should fol-
low the lead of the medical
schools rather than unfairly im-
pinging on the righlt of students
to study what the choose. The I n-
stitute must actively recruit stu-
dents who have shown diversity
in high school, with interests in

The huge undergraduate en-
rollment in the School of Engi-
neerinlg and more specifically in
the Department of Electrical- En-
gineering and Comnputer Science
(EECS) has put a critical strain
on MIT's teaching and support
resources. The problem has
reached the point where MIT
must stop talking and implement
a solution. Some of the proposed
alternatives are:

0 restricting enrollment to only
those sophomores who indicated
a preference for Course VI on
their applications for admission.
This policy would be effective for
one or two years, the time neces-
sary for word to filter back down
to the high schools. After that all
applicants would probably indi-
cate an EECS preference just to
keep options open,

C having applicants to M IT
apply separately to Course VI.
Thiis would intensify academic
pressure on interested high school
stu~dents to spend more time
studying EECS-related subjects,
further limiting diversity at the
Institute. Such a policy would
also further the department's eli-
tist image, exacerbating the over-
enrollment problem by increasing
social pressure to declare EECS;

a limiting. enrollment in
Course VI after students have ar-
rived at M IT. The obvious meth-
od would be to allow only the
sophomores with the. best aca-
demic records into the depart-
ment. This conflicts with the cur-
rent' pass/no credit policies in
force for the freshman year and
could only turn MIT into a great-
er academic pressure cooker than

fields such as architecture, politi-
cal science, or English literature.
This p roposal also implies ac-
cepting students with less com-
petitive academic records.

This last condition is unfortu-
nately the coupled grace to the
proposal. The current economic
situation dictates that we need a
vigorous electronics industry to
stay competitive on the interna-
tional market. The public is just
as aware of the fundamental irn-
portanlce of electrical engineering
as MIT. Students know that a de-
gree in EECS -offers job security.
To quote from President Paul E.
Gray's report on academic year
82-83, "For students in many dis-
ciplines, 1982-83 was a difficult
year to look for a job. Employers
sent out few recruiters and were
slow in making offers. . .. De-
mand was strongest in electrical
engineering and -computer scien-
ce."

MIT has strong ties with in-
dustry. Industry needs electrical
engineers. MIT is not as interest-
ed in diversifying the studen t
body so much as Just reducing
strain on Institute resources. It is
not interested in accepting stu-
dents with. broad backgrounds
and lower h igh school grades. It
will not base its policies on fair-
ness to the students it chooses to
accept. Gray and the Office of
the Dean for Student Affairs
have scheduled a colloquium on
the Course VI problem for Nov.
8. Students must express their
views before the Institute imple-
ments its policy.
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Questions Jackson on
Latin Anaerican status

11VI
SAN DllJP:!rOh I

CdW p00 Dt)CVKT

before 1979, the U.S.S.R. hardly
worried about Nicaragua; now it
sends millions of rubles (read
arms) to expand its influence in
Central America. Is there a dif-
ference between the two super-
powers? Well, I believe that there
is at least an apparent distinction
between the two, namely, I won-
der what would happen to me if I
wrote this at the University of
Moscow. It also, seems to me that
the U.S.A. represents a higher set
of ideals, even it it does not usu-
ally put them into practice.

Finally, I want to say that this
month Argentina will return to
democracy (?) after more than
seven, years under military gov-
ernments (and desaparecidos).
And in December, Venezuela will
also elect its sixth consecutive
president (a record)... But is
this really a way out?

Jose Luis Cordeiro M~at-eo G
Editor's note: Jackson said she
meant to say -30 thousand people
have been killed." A transcribing
error added a letter to the name of
the Rama Indians.

To the Editor:
After reading the Janice Eisen

interview with Professor Jean
Jackson (The Tech, Oct. 21,
1983), I decided that I could not
remain silent. I felt that the infor-
mation presented was very one-
sided and that there were some
major inaccuracies. I would like
to address several of these points.
I was totally confused by the
statistics presented. For example,
Professor Jackson stated that the
literacy rate in Nicaragua went
up from "something like" 41% to.
"something like" 88% (in only 4
years!). I openly distrust these
two figures and suppose that no
one (except in the Nicaraguan
government) can believe them.
Besides, even before the revolu-
tion in 1979, the United Nations
accepted that the literacy rate in
that country was above 50%, and
now it is nowhere near 88%.
Nonetheless, I do agree that the
Sandinistas have made several
improvements in the educational
system (including marxist propa-
ganda!), even if it is not true that
"they had 100,000 workers go out
and at night teach a great major-
ity of illiterate Nicaraguans how
to read." The interview also says
that "over 30 million people have
been killed" in El Salvador. Even
though El Salvador is the most
densely populated country in the
continental western hemisphere,
its population is only about 5
million people, and I hope that
the "30 million" was only a mis-
print by The Tech. However, the
number of people killed by
BOTH the government forces
and the guerillas in that country
since 1979 is about 30,000. which
certainly is a terrible loss of hu-
man life.

Professor Jackson also said
that "the government decided to
relocate all of the Miskito near
the Honduran border, and, as al-
ways, seems to happen with relo-
cation, there are tremendous
problems." She seems to be very
apologetic about the genocide
carried out by the Sandinistas.
Furthermore, her sentence is
somewhat ambiguous. Did she
mean that the Miskitos were relo-
cated near the border or away
Irom it? The latter is what she
)robably meant.

I would also like to add some
)oints that Professor Jackson for-
;ot to mention. First, the Sandin-
stas are against the church, and
he Pope, during his recent visit
3 Nicaragua (where he was not
roperly received) reprimanded
)me priests working with the
andinista government. Second,
le Cuban presence (and arma-
ents) is very pronounced in the
)untry. Third, the flow of arms
Om Nicaragua to El Salvador
Is not stopped. And fourth, the
indinistas promised to hold
'ctions (as did Fidel Castro
ortly after gaining power) but
thing has materialized yet. I
Iy wish that they do have elec-
ns and that the U.S. backed
)ntras" stop killing civilians.
ks a Latin American, I feel
pPed. On thie one side, there is
United States of America,

ich stands for freedom and'de-
cracy; however, it supports
latorships and their repressive
mes. On the other band, there
he Union of Soviet Social Re-
ies which wants to expand its

rseas empire.
efore 1979, the U.S.A. hardiv
ried about El Salvador; now
,nds millions of dollars (read
s) to kill its people. Similarly,
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e Microprocessor Programming
9 Peripheral Interface Design
e Single Chip Microprocessor Design

e Computer Graphics
o Digital Circuit Design
* Video Game Programming

General Computer is a smali, innovative organization dedicated to) developing
successful consumer electronic products. We will be on campus Thursday,
November 3rd and Wednesday, November 16th. If you are interested in any of
these exciting opportunities please contact your career placement
There are still positions available on our sign-up schedule.

Office.
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BUaLD YOUR OW N HOME COIVP UTER

GENERAL COMP=1H'ER IS REDEFINING
THE STATE OF THE ART IN HOMdE COL4PUTERS
We're looking for talented computer scientists and electrical engineers with
experience in the following areas:

GENECRAL COMPUTRR COMPANY
215 First Street Cambridge, MA 02142

We are an equal opportunity employer
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courtesy of the Harvard Cooperative Society
will be awarded in each contest.

All entries must be received in our offices,
Student Center Rootn 483,
by midnightu November 30.
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Associated

CONTEST JUTDGES-

Paul Schindler '74
West Coast Editor,

Informction Systems News

and News The Tech

Th e Boston Globe

Assistant M
and Columnist9

-ti e Boston

and white prints

Herald
The Boston Globe

Black only will be
Essays must be typed, douhble-spaced,accepted. on
8V2-oby-11-inch paper.

- -.. j
: I

announces two contests

open to all members of the MIT community

Essay ContestPhoto Contest

CONTEST JUDGES:

David Tenenbaum '74 

' 198;-4on the topic

Press Photographer

Former Clhairmnan and Photo Editor,
Th e Te h

Stan Grossfeld
- Chief Photographer,

Formner Editor in -Chlef
Editor,

Edwin Diamond
Adjunct Professor of Political Science,

-author and journalist

Alan Richman
Joanne Rathe
Photographer,

Managing Editor

A. total of 25* in I cer l *iea ess 
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1= ark ~~~~~~~~~Still Looking for Ugly People.. Huge'Senior Meeting_

| ] 1]l 5111 11 [ 9 | | H~~~~~~~~~AP is thrying Coeto raise Imoney for Therewillb tma rhouge Senior Class 

l | _^ - test, to dete rrnirie ~~~~~~~~~~the ugliest CekeenterOganizezrsI for Sen ior 

then continue throughout this members and seniors interested in

lEngineering Over-enrollment James Watt to Speake at week. For info, call the APO office the senior class activities are need- _
l The Student Committee on Educa- Graduation at x3-3788. ed. So come talk about the gradu _

tonal Policy will hold a special We have some good news and ation speaker, surveys, and Senior _
meeting this Wednesday, Novem- some bad news. The .good news is Week. Adjournment to Toscanini's _
b r 2, at 7:30 p.m. In room 400 of that the recent Class of '84 survey at 8:30. The Class of '84 needs _
te Student Center. The over-en- received 120 responses, 110 of you, so please show up! l
rolment problem is very serious which wanted an outside speakerBeaMrBterWir
and may force the Institute to at Graduation. And the Com-BeaMr et!Wir_
make admissions policy changes mencement Committee has de- M IT's Writing and Communication_

this term to affect next year's in- cided to go with an outside speak- Center, located in 14N-317, has a_
coming freshman class. Student er. The bad news is that-the staff of professional and peer tu- '8 -hr esgsWne

m embers of the relevant Student- winner of t he question "Who tors available for advice on all as- Senor remembrth Jerseyn Wane-
Faculty committees w il be there would you like to speak at Gra- pects of writing: The staff is avail- Snos eebrteJre e

an t e general publicisencour- duation?" wasJames Watt,receiv- able during thehours of 1 a.m-4 Wellgnh dedlntestwt (De $25 pis e a_
a ged to come with suggestions for ing well over 10 first place votes. p. m. Monday through Friday. You Velthdalie(c.1)s p- _

l ealing with this issue. Mr. Watt was enthusiastic about may feel free to consult one of proaching and we've received no
the peakng egagment butdo-the staff before or during the writ- designs yet. Two people are plan-

clined when told that the Charles ing of a paper, or have them take about youSe sumth clasigns;wht
had been cleaned up ("It was a look after you've completed it. e aborudtais youSe then cas photo-

l ~~Attention Seniors! such a beautiful river!"), that The Writing Center also conducts copy ofyour detais, tor Estn Campot-_
You were supposed to call last Building 10 had not yet cracked seminars on various aspects of cp fyu eint atCm 

Iweek to make appointmnents for due to acid rain, and that strip writing, oral presentations, scienti- pus, Goodale 406. Any questions?
lsenior portraits. There m nay be a mining' qupetwsnter- fic writing, exam taking, and on Call Rich at di 6481._

Iew slots left, so if you want to be mitted in the Great Court. English as a Second Language. A-
incude inthefis yer' Techique Frankly, we could use some new service for this year is special

call te offie at x3-29 0. more names. And we need them tutoring by apbpointment for non-
by hurdayat :30 Sodo omenative speakers of Enlglish. This

thinking, and call Rich Cowan (d servic 10s4 Introvided? every Tueda Open Ofic

l
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your reporter, I explained that we
could not exempt student activi-
ties from employee benefits un-
less the federal government con-
curred. I suggested, however, that
relief could be granted by chang-
ing the budget to provide funds
to offset the employee benefit
charge. This budget ch ange
would require the support of the
Dean for Student Affairs as stu-
dent activities come under her
cognizance. It would also require
the use of unrestricted funds that
would have to come from future
tuition increases or reductions in
some activity that would free un-
restricted funds for this use.
Thus, the budget decision be-
comes one of competing for

(Please turn to page 9)
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To the Editor:
inl the more than sixteen years

that I have been accessible to The
Tech to explain and describe
mIrIs finances and operations,
this is the first time that it has
been necessary to write in regard
to an article that appeared i n
your publication. The article and
editorial in question [Oct. 25] are
those on the application of em-
ployee benefits to student em-
p30yees. I trust that the facts
which fosllow will help to clarify
the- situation.

The change in employee bene-
fits, which became effective on
July 1, 1983, was made for pro-
grammatic, not financial reasons.
In fact, MIT took considerable
financial risk in making the
change, a risk that could only be
offset by an increase in graduate
enrollment, encouraged by that
change. The purpose of the
change was to improve the em-
ployment opportunities for grad-
ulate students in research pro-
grams by reducing the apparent
cost of these students vis-a-vis
post-doctor'al fellows. The
mechanism used to achieve this
goal was simply to take a direct
cost and to distribute it through
the employee benefit rate over a
broader base. In this redistribu-
tion process some accounts will
see reduced costs, while others
will experience increased costs.

The decision to make this ac-
counting change was only taken
after discussion with the Aca-
demic Council and the Faculty
Council. When it appeared that
this change would benefit the
academic programs of the Insti-
tute, approval was sought from
the federal auditors [Defense
Contract Audit Agency] (DCARA)
and the Off-ice of Naval- Research

(ONR), MIT's cognizant federal
agency. Part of the fiscal agree-
ment was the application of the
employee benefit rate to all MIT
employees- including students.

Discussion of the change was
enlarged in tile fall of 1982 to in.-
clude the Adminlistra-tive Council
and administrative officers. For-
mal notice of the change was sent
to the Faculty Council (the Aca-
demic Collrcii plus academic and
interdepartmental laboratory
heads), principal investigators,
and administrative officers in
January 1983. During the spring,
-Dean [of Graduate School Ken-
neth R.] Wadleigh ['43] chaired a
committee that worked on the de-
tails of implementation.

Repairs 0 Sales *0 Rentals
Electric, and Manual Typewriters
and Used 19 Quality Ribbons

Electronic:,
New

Available at Harvard
Square and M".l.T.
Student Center90 Mt. Auburn St.

At Harvard Square
Cambr~idge, MA 02138

HARVARD
COOPERATIVE

!>,Cv mu, aL... Desk-,, for Rich,..... td ucnle ae at ro 04 neetd alx3-2871ofc hus ilbec tr 
Please. The next choice was Jesse

uz-i ui iiii WUU-Itef nIotjce in the UA
Office, room 401 of the Student
Center. Hours are:

Monday 11-12, 2-3
Tuesday 3-5

ad , *C-# l t Vill fVdlle lidlln last
week's UA News. Win Treese is
currently looking into several
campus dining issues. Anyone

Blood Drive

call i him at d l 8900. The GA will wilcniuetIodth al MT's radio sta~tion, WMBR (88. 1 Stop by' fuandfaeu

hav i s ts third meeting this Thurs- blood drive this week in the Stu- wl otnet odtefl FM) needs editors, producers, an- a
day at 7:30 p.m. in room 4-163. dent Center. The- drive will end nucrmtolgisadre|

_We will check on the progress of on Wednesday, November 10. porters for the news department.|
the subcommittees and-- talk about Please make plans to give some- (Pai Adveretisement) ail Sot

IPoj oect Athena and academic time this week. For information Mrio td 35 e or(adAvrieet 
hon~~esty. call x3-7911.vocbehad

60 million, children vvere
se~ to bed vvithout any

supper last ni Id.
Finance director e a ora es
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I vvoneder what
hey did wrot e? rCf~

Grandeur tests your puzzle skills.
If you put together one of these scen~ic puzzles in five
hours, you're outstanding; ten hours, excellent; twen-
ty hours, just average. Each 2Ox24" full color puzzle con-
tains 1000 pieces. Scenes are Wait's River, Vermont
(shown), Sanzn-In Kyoto, Japan, and M/elchsee-Fruh,
Switzerland.
Reg. $4 NOW IQQ
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e
Asmomb.
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547-2720
547-1298I
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7m99m T 0.99 REG.10.99T013.99
Flash-dressing fleece tops are terrific layered
over tanks or worn off the shoulder. 3/4 length or
long sleeves with shirt tail or banded bottoms.
Of acrylic or polyester-cotton in solids, stripes
and screen prints. S-M-L.

4.00 off P.S. Gitano proportioned denims for a
perfect fit and a fantastic look! Of indigo blue
cotton denim. 5-pocket western style in 1-15
short,. 3-15 reg. and 5-15 long rise or baggy style
in 1-15 short and 3-15 reg. rise.

Buy these latest styles at
savings now and pay later,
use our layaway.

cd
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Juniors' fashion fleece tops and P.S. Gitano jeans
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QUALITY DENTISTRY. _ .
JUST DOWN THE STREET

Malcolm L. Dana, D.D.S.
Richard M. Dana, D.D.S.

Suzanne H. Robotham, D.D.S.
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AMontgomery Frost Lloyd's Inc.
Prescription Opticians

Quality Eyeware Since 1870

Prescriptions Filled Quickly and Accurately
Ray-Ban, Vuarnet,

and Porsche Carrera Sunglasses

20% Off on All Prescription Eyeware
With M.Il.e. I.D.

Offer not valid with other promotions
Cambridge store only
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634 Massachusetts Ave
Central Square

Cambridge. MA 02139

Telephone
(61 7) 8 76-8734To the Editor:

Much to my dismay, I am yet
another victim of misquotation
by The Tech. I am referring to El-
len L. Spero's article entitled
"Activity Participation Fal'ls"
which appeared in the Tuesday,
Oct. 25 issue. In reference to the

MIT Concert Band, I was "quo-
ted" (and I do use the term
loosely) as saying, "We actually
have more people than we need."
I neither said these words, nor
did I imply them! In confirming
that the MIT Concert Band does
not have a participation problem,

I enthusiastically stated that this
year we have significantly more
members than last year.

It is the official policy of the
MIT Concert Band that anyone
who is willing to participate on a
regular basis and who makes a
sincere effort to learn the music
is welcome to join the band. We
never have more people than we
need and we welcome new mem-
bers throughout the year. I sug-
gest that The Tech use quotes
odly when actually quoting one's
words. If that is too much to ask
for, how about a legitimate para-
phrase?

Charles R. Marge '84
President, MIT Concert Band

Editor's note: The -Tech has re--
viewed the reporter's notes. The
story accurately recounted Mar-
ges words and fairly represented
the ideas he expressed. The Tech
stands by the story.

(Continued from page 7)
scarce unrestricted program
funds- a decision which, must
be made by the senior officers of
MIT, not financial administra-
tors. I also explained to your re-
porter that I was not personally
involved with the negotiations as-
sociated with the change and re-
ferred him to the Comptroller,
who could answer his questions
with more clarity. In addition, I

mentioned that it was my under-
standing from a conversation I
had the previous week with [As-
sistant] Dean [for Student Affairs
Stephen D.] Immerman that he
was reviewing the impact of the
change on student activities, and
referred your reporter to him to
check the status of the process.
Apparently the pressure of dead-
lines and administrators' sched-
ules did not make that follow-up
possible.

One final comment that. I
made to your reporter had to do
with the equity of one cost allo-
cation method versus another. I
pointed out that subsidies to one
program from another were not
uncommon at MIT (in effect, this
is the result of this accounting
change), and that a close scrutiny
of the individual student activi-
ties might well show that their
current subsidies far exceed the
added burden the change creates.

While many of the issues asso-
ciated with this accounting
change for employee benefits
were covered in your articles,
some important ones were not.
Both Dean [for Student Affairs
Shirley M.] McBay and i would
be glad to discuss these issues
with you further if you like -
give either of us a call.

John A. Currie '57
Director of Finance

Confirmed reservation required.

Full Line of 1983 Chevrolets

"Never a
Mileage Charge"
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*WE FURNISH GAS WITH ALL CARS EXCEPT WAGONSO

HARVARD SQ.
NEAREST TO THE B-SCHOOL

90 MTAUBURN STREET

4 91 -7600
MASTERCARD VISA

KENDALL SQ.
NEXT TO LEGAL SEAFOOD

5 CAMBRIDGE CENTER

376-76()
k AM. EXPRESS

Cuarm bridge

As the Research and Development
Division of North American Philips Cor-
poratipn, Philips Laboratories is part of a
multi-billion dollar, Fortune 150 Corpora-
tion that provides the United States with
such household names as Magnavox,
Sylvania and Philco home entertainment
products (including the new compact
disc digital audio system), Norelco Con-
sumer Products, Philips Medical and
Electronic Systems, Dialight Indicators,
Westingh*ouse Lamps and more.

Today, more than 275 highly skilled
professionals work with Philips Labora-
tories. Our R & D staff is involved in a
wide and diversified range of projects,
Including components and devices,
electronics and optics. mechanical and
computer systems, as well as explora-
tory research.

With particular emphasis being placed
on consumer electronics applications,
we know that the future applications are
as broad as your imagination. We are

continually expanding our role in this
area.

We have opportunities available for
BS, MS, and PhD degree holders who
have R & D interest in the following areas:
E Video Engineering
s Interactive Cable TV
a High Definition TV
9 Semi-Conductor Device Design
E High Power Integrated Circuit Design
M Materials Engineering
O Computer Hardware/Software Design

We will be on the M.I.T. campus very
shortly, conducting interviews.s
Please check with you~r Placement Of-
fice for time and date.

If you are unable to visit with us, please
send your resume, to: Ms. Elizabeth
LaMotta, Philips Laboratories, 345 Scar-
borough Road, Briarcliff Manor, NY
10510. We are an equal opportunity
employer, M/F/H.'

opinion0 
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Federal auditors say
MIT must pay benefits

m ing wNAR $20 95
HARVARD SQUARE BOSTON Per day for Chevrolet Chevette

876-8900 367-6777 UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE

CENTRAL SOUARE
492 3000

Plus 7 other suburban locations to serve you!

BRODIE AUTO RENTALS INC.

NOW AT KENDBALL SQUARE

DODGE COLTS-OMNIS

T. RABBITS-CITATIONS

We may be
the best knlowvn,
unknown R & D
Laboratories in the
Ulnite States.

Philips
Laboratories
A division of North American
Philips Corporation
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Saturday Nov. 5

Boston University will sponsor a
one-day interdisciplinary health
care conference, with -workshops
and plenary sessions, for those
interested in health care adminis-
tration and program implementa-
tion. The conference begins at
8:30 a.m. at BU's George Sher-
man Union, 775 Commonwealth
Ave.; cost is $25. For more infor-
mation, call 353-2399.

The Cambridge's Women's Center
is holding an open house today
from 2 to 5 p.m. Food, drink,
and childcare will be provided.
For more information call 354-
8807. The Center is located at 46
Pleasant Street, in Cambridge.
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erable financial risk in making
the change, a risk that could only
be offset by an increase in gradu-
ate enrollment, encouraged by
that change," in a letter to the
editor of The Tech.

""The purpose of the change
was to improve the employment
opportunities for graduate stu-
dents in research programs by re-
ducing the apparent cost of these
students vis-a-vis post-doctoral
fellows," he- wrote.

Cost Principles for Educational
Institutions, published by the fed-
eral Office of Management and
Budget, sets requirements for the
distribution of employee benefits
at institutions sponsored by fed-

(Continued from page I)

it, then, indeed, I would have to
.agree with the decision," the
president continued.

The Institute had an "under-
standing with [federal] auditors
of which salaries are under bene-
fit charges. Once you make some
exceptions, you start making
more," Gray said.

"We will help student groups if
they are in trouble," Gray said.
MIT would "define a'schedule"
for payment in which a student
activity could gradually increase
its contribution, he said.-

Dickson said he recommended
not to waive the requirement be-
cause MIT will not renegotiate its
agreement with the government.

' My proposal is that we-keep
[the benefit program] as it is," he
said. "We should have the stu-
dent groups pay the full amount.
They've known about this -for a
year. It's not. as if we slipped this
by them.

Michael P. Witt '84, president
of the Undergraduate Associ-
ation, said, "I just don't think all
the groups were notified until re-
cently."s

Dickosonl has inadequate infor-
mation about student groups,
Witt said. "I can understand his
recommendation, since he didn't
have" the background on the stu-
dent groups.

He would consider the decision
reasonable only if Dickson stud-
ies the effect of the requirement
on all student activities, Witt
said. I-

Dickson said he had mnet with
Dean for Student Affairs Shirley
M. McBa' about the recommen-
dation "'and-she was basically in
agreement. However, I still need
some, background on small
groups which will be affected.

The issue is'still open for dis-
cussion, Dickson said. M IT
would gradually increase the re-
qui~red contribution for certain
activities, should there be '"sub-

auditors requires the Institute to
contribute equally to the benefit
program for all employees, in-
cluding students, Keohan said.

"It is fair to say that the nego-
tiation team did not foresee" the
effect on student activities, he
said.

"If we were to change the
agreement and exempt student
activities, we would have to go
back to negotiate with the go-
vernment," he continued. "How-
ever, we can still forgive the
groups" that cannot afford the
contribution.

Keohan stressed that "exemp-
tion" is not the same as "forgi-
veness." Were MSIT to exempt
student groups, it would have to
change the finzancing of the bene-
fit program, he said.

Forgiving certain student
groups would leave the financing
int act, but would -require the In-
stitute find funds from sources
other than those student group s.

The benefit program now pro-
vides tuition -scholarships to em-
ployed graduate students while
simultaneously reducing their sal-
arids.

John A. Currie '57, director of
Finance, said "MIT took consid-

eral agencies.
Federal agencies will pay for

sponsored employees' benefits
"in the form of regular compen-
sation . . such as annual leave,
sick leave, military leave, and li-
ke," the publication states.

The institution must, however,
distribute such costs '"to all insti-
tutional activities in proportion
to the relative amount of time or
effort actually devoted to the em-
ployees."

Institutional activities, as de-
fined in the publication, include
operation of '*residence halls,
dining halls, . .. student -unions
[and] intercollegiate athletics

stantial reason" he said.
Constantine B. Simonides, vice

president, said "no decision on
the specifics has been made. The
DTean's Office is now assessing the
impact on the student groups,
with involvement from- the
groups.

"Once it has the guidelines, we
can tell which groups need help
from general Institute funds.
Maybe all of them will get some
relief," Simonlides said. *'It's hard
to tell, because we don't have-any
numbers yet."
-Dickson said his office would
consider suggestions by the
Dean's Office and student groups
about the requirement. "They de-
serve to be able to comment," he
said.

Philip J. Keohan. MIT comp-
troller, said the Institute last year
negotiated with federal auditors
from the Defense Contract Audit
Agency and the Office of Naval
Research to change its method of
charging tuition for graduate re-
search and teaching assistants.-

"All colleges are required to
fulfill certain cost principles, in
order to have fair and equitable
distributions,"' Keohan said.

The agreemen t with the federal

THE MIT COGARHYTHMS PRESENT:
THE NEW ENGLAND INVITAiTIONAL SONGIFEST
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FEATURING:
The MIT Logorhythms
The MIT Chorollories
The Tufts Beelzebubs
and
The'Bowdoin Miscellonio

The Concert will be held at 7:00 P.n

on Friday ,November 4 in
MIT Room 1¢-250.

ADMISSION IS FRfE

making authority and
-management respon-
sibility you have as an
officer in the Navy.

- On the ground, as
a Navy officer, you
work with and-supervise
today's most highly

professionals. In the air,

The thunderous roar
of Jet engines rolls
across the carrier's
Right deck.

Throttles are at
full power, and you're * d =
waiting for the signal -
to launch.

Now. The catapult fires. G forces
press you back into your seat. Suddenly,
you're flying low and fast over the open
sea. Zero to 150 in 2.5 seconds.

Nothing else feels'like Navy flying.
Nothing. And when youl become a pilot or
flight officer you're at the. very heart of it.

Once you've earned your wings,
the Navy puts you in full control of a multi-
million-dollar supersophisticated
combination of jet aircraft and electronic

skilled aviation
as, part of the naval aviation teamn, you
have about the mnost exciting job anyone
can have.

It's a uniquely rewarding job with
pay to match. You start at $18,300 a year
-more than the average corporation

pays you just out of college. After four
years, with regular Navy promotions
and pay increases, your annual salary
climbs to $31,100. That's over and above
a full package of benefits and privileges.

Find out how much more a job in
naval aviation has to offer. Fill in the

wizardry.
And Navy training makes sure

you're up to the challenge. Rigorous flight
training gives you the
navigation, aerodynam-
ics and other techni-
cai ]know-how you need.

Leadership and
professional schooling
prepare you for the
immediate decision-

coupon. No other job
gives you the kind of
leadership experience
or fast responsibility
you get as part of the
naval aviation team.

NAVY OPPORTUNITY W 346 l
INFORMATION CENTER E

P.O. Box 5000, Clifton, NJ 07015 1
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O Please send me more information about becom-
ing a member of the Naval Aviation Team. (OA)

Name_
First (Please Print! Last

Address. Apt. #
I And nothing else feels
I like'Navy flying.
I
I

I
I

I

_Z jD_

Age tCollege/University-

*Year in College oGPA.

AMajor/ Minor

Phone Number
(Area Codel Best Time to Call

This is for general recruitment information. You do not have to
furnish any of the information requested. Of course, the more we
know, the more we can help to determine the kinds of Navy posi-
tions for which you qualify. $

Navy Officers
Get Responfsibiiy Fasts

Library Hours: Libraries (except-
ing Chemistry, CLSS, Archives,
Microreproduction, MIT Muse-
um, Resource Sharing, and
Schering-Plough) will be on regu-
lar schedule on Veterans Day
(Nov. I 1). Library schedules for
Thanksgiving break (Nov. 23 to
27) are posted in the libraries.
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MIT requires activities s ontributeto fund

Nothing Else Feels Iike NaIry Flying.
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Sunday, Nov. 6

Secrecy and Lying in Public Life
is the subject of a lecture to be
given by author Sissela Bok as
part of the Ford Hall Forum Eth-
ics Lecture series. The lecture will
begin at 8 p.m., in the Alumni
Auditorium of Northeastern Uni-
versity, 360 Huntington Ave. For
more information, call 338-5350.

Friday, Nov. 1 1
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The Ballad of Gregorio Cortez; starring Ed-
ward James- Olmos, produced by Mocte-
suma Esparsa -and Michael Hausman, di-
rected by Robert M. Young, screenplay by
Victor Villasenor; an Embassy Pictures re-
lease, now playing at the Nickelodeon.

The Ballad of Gregorio Cortez is a stun-
ning, thought-provoking film, easily as iim-
portant a work of cinematic art as Rosho-
mon or Hiroshima Mon Amour. Like these
movies, it can be seen time and again, with-
each additional viewing revealing different
subtleties and adding to the experience as
a whole..

It is the true story ofGregorio Cortez, a
Mexican laborer living in Texas at the turn
of the century, who was accused of killing
a sheriff and hunted down by the largest
posse in the state's history. He became an
immediate folk hero in the Rio Grande
border area where he lived, and the era's
ballad singers, who were, both the storytel-
lers and historians of the region, chroni-
cled his tale.

As Cortez' story unfolds in June 1901,
he and his brother, Romaldo, are at home
one morning when Sheriff Morris comes
to question them about a stolen horse.
Morris is accompanied by Boone Choate,
an interpreter with what turns out to be a
less than perfect knowledge of Spanish.

This is a pivotal point in the plot, and
illustrates one of-the major themes of the
movie: lack of communication, in this case
between two-groups which speak different
languages. often results in unforeseen
problems and causes disastrous conse-
quences. The films half in Spanish and half
in English, does not use subtitles, which
can be disconcerting to someone not con-
versant in both tounges.

The absence of subtitles does not hinder
The Ballad of Gregorio Cortez, and in fact
enhances the effect of-confusion and isola-
tion experienced by the movie's characters
- the viewer is drawn more closely to the
film, and is better able to appreciate the
difficulties in understanding and compre-
hension that it presents.

Through his interpreter, Sheriff Morris-
asks the Cortezes, who speak no English,
if they had recently traded one horse for
another horse. Cortez, who had just con-
summated a trade of a mare for a horse,
says no - Spanish uses two distinctly sep-
arate words for "horse" (caballo) and
"mare" (yegua); this is only one of the lan-
guage's nuances that interpreter Choate is
unable to comprehend. Cortez remarks to
brother Romaldo that-he has done nothing
for which any man could arrest him, but
Choate misinterprets this as a boastful
"No man can arrest me."

L

I

I

I
I

Morris, thinking he has found the guilty
parties, draws his gun and fires - the
policy of "shoot first and ask questions la-
ter" was in full force in Texas at the time.
Cortez, an excellent marksman, fires back.
When the smoke -clears, Cortez is unin-
jured but Morris is dead. Romaldo, caught
in the crossfire, is severely but not mortal-
ly wounded.-Choate is nowhere to be
found.

Cortez is fully aware that two different
standards are in effect in turn-of-the-cen-
tury Texas, one for Anglos and one for Hi-
spanics, and that his fate would more like-
ly be determined- by a lynch mob than in a
court of law. Cortez realizes he must now
flee for his life even though he acted pure-
ly in self defense.

Cortez sends his wife and children away
for their safety and, after securing medical
treatment for his injured brother, begins
his flight. Anticipating that he will be ex-
pected to go south into Mexico on horse-
back, he heads north on foot, thus eluding
the posse formed to capture him. He walks
for two days through brush and other
rough country, keeping his chasers at bay,
and eventually stops at a friend's house.

Sheriff Glover, a close friend of Morris,
takes personal interest in the case; he dis-
covers where Cortez has gone and goes
after him. Glover and his posse, who as-
sume they are dealing with a gang of
armed desperados, approach the Rob!edo-
house under cover of night and commence
firing, and Cortez returns the fire, killing
Glover.

Mass confusion erupts - some people
run from the house, others stay inside, and
Cortez flees into the brush. The posN, on
one side of the house starts shooting; the
lawmen on the other side return the fire,
believing they are being fired upon by
Cortez' nonexistant gang, thus killing one
of their own number.

Three lawmen now lie dead: Sheriffs
Morris and Glover, and Constable Schna-

-bel. Cortez obtains a horse from another
friend and rides toward the Rio Grande.
The Texas Rangers are now hot on Cortez'
trail, but he is as good a horseman as he is
a gunman, and by riding in zig-zags and
figures-of-eight he is able to cover his
tracks and elude the posses for nine days.

During this time, he often risks capture
to get badly-needed rest or nourishment,
and at one point goes into a village where
he is immediately recognized as a wanted
man. He keeps crossing the path of one or
another of the posses, sometimes missing
the Rangers by a matter of minutes, but
for the final four days of his flight his pur-
suers are within sight behind him.

Finally, only a short gallop from the
Mexican border, he is captured - it is not
until then that the lawmen realize that
there was never any gang, but only one
man. This was no ordinary man, however.
Within the space of only a few days, he
had been transformed from a ranchhand
into a larger-than-life legend known across
southern Texas and into Mexico. The leg-
end grew so quickly and out of control
that it soon became impossible to separate
man and myth.

There were two different personifica-
tions of Cortez the myth circulating at this
time - the Anglo- view, which painted
him as an ultimate villain, and the Hispan-
ic view, which pictured him as an idealized
hero. Although the truth regarding Cortez
the man was much closer to the Mexican
portrayal of the legend than the Texan,
both versions contained more fiction than
fact, and the reality was somewhere in be-
tween.

The divergent viewpoints of the Cortez-
legend point out another major theme of
this film: as many different pictures of the
same event can be drawn as + here were
people involved, and the irreconcilability
of the differing versions can often obscure
the truth rather than clarify it.

After the arrest, The Ballad of Gregorio
Cortez continues with one of the most poi-
gnantly electrifying scenes in this or any
other movie- the translation scene where
Cortez first learns of the charges being
brought against him and the fate of his
family. Cortez' court-appointed defense at-
torney, B. N. Abernathy, has agreed to de-
fend Cortez because he believes him to be
innocent, not because he has to.

Abernathy must communicate with Cor-
tez through an interpreter, and Rosana
DeSoto shines in this role as go-between.
She cuts a tragic figure as a well-dressed
and -educated Hispanic, a liberated wom-
an of the twentieth century who will un-
doubtedly be unable to completely fulfill
her potential because of racial prejudice.
Although her part In this films is small, it
should bring DeSoto deserved acclaim.

At Cortez's trial, Abernathy attempts to
present the facts, and bases his case on the
preponderance of evidence indicating the
likelihood of a reasonable doubt. The
prosecuting attorney uses sharp-tounged
barbs to play to the sympathies of the jury,
ignoring the conflicting testimony often
damaging to the lawmen. The jury's ver-
dict: murder without malice. The sentence:
fifty years.

Edward James Olmos, whose portrayal
of Cortez is but one of this film's many
outstanding acting jobs, said that such a
verdict was unheard of in those days for a

Mexican who was a "cop killer" - and
Anglo cops at that. "It was an extraordi-
narily fair trial under today's standards,
but in 1901 it was a totally different story,"
he said, adding that this case ushered in a
new era of justice to the previously lawless
American west. Eventually, the governor
of Texas granted Cortez a full and uncon-
ditional pardon.

Emmy and Peabody award-winning di-
rector Robert M. Young's first major
works were documentaries for NBC's
White Paper series in the '60s; one of these
was banned as being far too controversial
for commercial television, so he switched
to making theatrical features in order to
have freer reign. His movies, which include
Nothing But a Man, Alatnbrista!, Short
Eyes, and One Trick Pony, still maintained
the flavor of the documentary style in the
context of a fictional motion picture.
Young, a self-described "MIT dropout"
(he did eventually graduate from Har-
vard), researched the facts concerning the
Cortez case with the care and diligence
most often reserved for academia.

A major portion of the movie's source
material was provided by Judge E. W. Pat-
terson, who presided for many years in the
same courtroom where Cortez's landmark
trial was hreld and who lived next to Sher-
iff Glover's widow as a boy. He had spent
the past thirty years studying the case, and
was honored when asked to play the role
of the trial judge in the film. In fact, of the
1500 people who appear on screen, only 11
are professional actors. Since the movie
was shot on location, many people from
the surrounding area served as extras. This
adds a sense of realism to the Film, a feel
which might have been different had an
all-professional cast been used.

Ultimately, though, it is OImos who
makes this movie come alive. He makes it
seem as if he has lived the life of Cortez,
and conveys this in every scene. It is a low-
key performance, befitting Cortez who
lived a low-key life, but it is an emotional-
ly wringing performance - first Olmos
holds back, thten lets everything loose in
one torrent, only to start the process anew.

In summing up The Ballad of Gregorio
Cortez, it might be best to let Olmos'
words speak for themselves. On Young:
"'He is a gifted and unusual man, loaded
with integrity.... He redefines standards
of filmmaking through the craftsmanship
and subtlety of his art." On Cortez: "He
was no more a hero than you or I [but
was] a man who made a difference." On
the film: "This is an extremely important
movie.... People will value this film' 20
years from now even more than they do
today."

Drew Blakeman
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By John J. Ying
David S. Saxon '41, former president of the University of

California,, became chairman of the MIT Corporation July
1. He received a PhD in physics from the Institute in 1944.
Q: You left MITand then returned. With hindsight, what do
you remember the most?
A: The first time I really saw MIT when I came here as a
freshman, I remember standing up in the Great Court .. .
and feeling totally overwhelmed by it; MIT's reputation
was so overpowering. I came from a high school that had
never sent a student here. I felt absolutely awed, and I re-
member, coming back in these later years, a vivid recrea-
tion of those feelings of awe. I wondered whether I'd be
home before Christmas, not in pride but having been un-
able to manage. And that came back with great vividness.
Then the second thing that came back was a recollection
of the important -truly, important part in my develop-
ment played by some of the -some of my professors ins
freshman year.

And there are two I want to mention because it's relat-
ed to this initial feeling I had, worrying about flunking.
out. One of them was . . . Professor Ned Frank, physics,
who was involved in teaching the freshman physics that I
had which was one of the most demanding of the courses.
The other was freshman calculus, which Pro-fessor W. T.
Martin was teaching. And they both encouraged me.
Thley were the first people who in a way took an, interest
in me, and volunteered to me the notion that maybe I
wasn't going to flunk out, maybe I really should go on
and make some -kind of a career. That came back to me
with such vividness. I've seen Professor Frank recently
and' I had a brief correspondence with Professor Martin
but I had no chance to see him much.

I found this enormously attractive, it's
a wonderful thing to do, a completely
different 'ob . ..

*But I think there's a positive side as well which has to
do with the fact that universities have tried to respond to
that, tried to make it more attractive for students to come

.into graduate programs. The federal government made
some bad errors, in my judgment. They diminished gradu-
ate support just at the time when the colleges and univer-
sities were trying to induce students to come into these
graduate programs. We think we've begun to correct that.
I don't think we -lost so many faculty who were in univer-
sities because I -think those who were there found universi-
ty life to be a very satisfying one, provided facilities were
available.

We've 'taken some steps here at MIT with the VLSI-fa-
cility. If you don't have a facility like that, people interest-
ed in that field can't work in it unless they go to industry.
But once you begin to provide those facilities -at MIT,
they're going to stay, I think. Furthermore, we've taken
steps to try to, provide better salaries, tried to be a little
more competitive. And- we did that in California. We es-
tablished a.'separate salary scale for people in engineering
because we felt it was so important that students go on
.and that they stay. I call those positive steps. They attract
people. Some of them are negative, like people come in
because they don't have a choice. I prefer the positive.
Q: What induced you to come back to MIT, after being at
the University of California for so long?
A: Well, the short anWer is that I wa's asked but (laughs)
but there's a little more. It's a little longer answer than-
that. I had decided about a year and a few months ago, in
the summer, July or August of 1982, that as I was just
finishing my seventh year as president, I decided I was go-
ing to retire as president and go back to teaching, which I
have always enjoyed.

Mfy observation was that more college presidents staved
in their jobs too long than stayed in too short a time.
There was a tendency for poeple to stay in those jobs a
year longer -than. they really ought to. And I didn't want
to do that. I wanted to step down while I still felt in some
sense in command of myself and of the job. I wanted to
step down before my enthusiasm evaporated, before I
really felt tired. I didn't want to step down as a kind of
tired, burnt-out case, I wanted to step down when I felt
fully invigorated, enthusiastic, while I still had ideals, still
had aspirations for the university. I didn't want to leave it
with any kind of bad taste in my mouth. And the people
who stay too long often do leave with a bad taste because
they get eased out or whatever happens, or they have out-
lived thier usefulness. I didn't want to do that.

As I say, -I didn't find looking around the country very
many examples where people left too soon, so I wasn't too
worried about being too soon. And I still had several
years in which I could teach. I loved teaching, always
have. On the other ha nds I hadn't really thought hard
about physics for quite a few years and I knew that would
present somze problems for me. As I say, in the summer,
July, whenever it was, August maybe, I decided I was go-
ing to step down -and in fact on my vacation- in July, I
composed a letter to the Board of Regents announcing
that.

We are a national -resource in a number
of senses . . .

The MIT people didn't quite know that, but they at
about the same timne or just a little later, a little after I
came to my decision, I had, you know, a kind of polite
inquiry about whether I might be interested in returning
to MIT and that was an amazing coincidence to me. And
I tell you, once I began thinking about it, I found this
eno~rmosusly attractive, it's a wonderful thing to do, a com-
pletely different job-, and it's a change, it builds on all of
my experience as a physicist, as a teacher, as a university
president.

The University of California is an institution absolutely
dedicated to excellence, so is MIT, and yout knlow, just
what could boe nicer. What a wonderful opportunity to be
associated with two institutions like that, and to come
back and close the circle of my life. That's where I start-
ed, that's where my wife and I met. Sihe's from New Eng-
land. So, we wvere very excited about it.
Q: Do you have any major goals that you want lo accom-
plish as Chairm'an of thle MIT Corporation'?
A: That would be presumptuous of me. I Eve been back a
couple of months. MIT is an extraordinarily impressive
place. The people here have a . .. sometimnes-called unre-
lenting commitment to excellence. And they've done ex-
tremely well. I find among the faculty and staff great en-
thusiasm, a very powerful attraction to MIT. And what,
I'd like to do is contribute to those feelings. .. .

It's also true, I thinlk, that MIT has been struggling ins a
very serious way ever since I was a student and before
with the deep qluestionx of what kind of education should
its students in enoineerin-, in COurse VJ1 or whatcver, and
all the other courses, what kind of education should they
have outside of their area of specialization? That was true
when I was a student. We had to take courses in the hu-
manities, we had to take economics, we had to do all of
those kinds of things, and I come back and I find that
people are still as serious about that component of educa-
tion as they wtere when I was a student, but they're doing
much better at it now.

When I was here the offerings I think were quite limit-
ed. And nothing like as powerful as they now are. None-
theless, it's still an unsolved problem. It's a very difficult
problem, They are serious about it, and they are strug-
gling with it. I'm very interested in that, I believe very
strongly, I've been talking out about it. that it's extremely
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important in a 'world which is becoming more and more
technological -and which is nuclear -that we're going
to be in a situation in which we're going to be more and
more dependent on technologically-trained people...

MIT believes that and they're working on it, and I feel
very strongly about that. I'm very excited about being in a
place where there's an opportunity to participate in those
kinds of discussions and development. I also believe, and
this is a slightly different twist, that we need to see to it as
a society that people who are not scientists and engineers
understand a lot more aboutscience and engineering and
technology than they now do. .. .

MIT is not as filled with students in the humanities as
some, but it's filled with people who understand science
and technology, and I think can contribute to closing that
gap. Those are very interesting things./
Q. The government has recently cut back research grants to
universities, and the recession probably will reduce private
donations. Do you see the universities-having much more
difficult y in the future obtaining endowment funds?
A: I won't say ";much more," but maybe continuing. I
think the present situation is one in which almost all uni-
versities, private and public, are going to be squeezed
quite substantially. There are some exceptions, but MIIT is
being squeezed. So was the U~niversity of California. I
don't believe it's going to get worse, but I'm not sure it
will get better very rapidly either, for a variety of reasons.
Some of them having to do with the declining number of
young people in the population. It's going to be a while
before that turns around. And the complementary fact
that we have an aging population that demands-on public
services...

I'mn not going to try to be an economic forecaster; may-
be there will be a vigorous upturn and things will -et bet-
ter. But I do believe on the hopeful side that there is a
very'substantial agreement now about the importance of
education for the future of the country. Not just technical
education, . . . but education generally. MIT, because of
the particular prominence that has been given to technical
education, scientificc education, is recognized to be a genu-
ine national resource.

We are a national resource in a number of senses, for
one thing,, MIT, through its research, generates very im-
portant new kinds of knowledge, and new kinds of tech-
nology. It has been in the forefront of development which
hlave been extraordinarily important. It is also turning out
the poeple who are going to contribute thzroulgh their
knowledge and expertise to the management and develop-
ment of this technological society. In other words, we're
turning out people of the highest quality because we start
with people of the highest quality.

MIT students are really quite fantastic. The general
feeling ... is that the brightest students in the country,
and maybe inl the world are right at MIT. It's not just that
MIT is selective, it's a question also of self-selection of
students who apply to the place. .. .. You really have in
this place a remarkable concentration of extraordinarily
eager, intelligent people. And that's a very heavy responsi-
bility to deal with those people and to make sure that they
go on and lead productive lives. We're doing something
that's very important. The country can't afford to let us,
or you, go to waste. To let us not do well by you and not
to let you develop your talents to the fullest. I have some
optimism. I think that's recognized. And I think MIT is
going to be supported.
Q: W hat do you think about Nucelear Free Cambridge, and
of of the long-term implications for research?
A: I fully support the position that President Gray has
taken. I've been given the opportunity to participate in
discussions on what MIT's position ought to be, and so
I've been informed about that from the beginning. I think
that's-the correct position to take.

Let me try to say with respect to the implications, there
are two ways you can answer that question. ObviousINr
there is an -implication which extends beyond Cambridge
and extends beyond this moment which hsas to do with
the extent to which poeple everywhere are worried about
life in a nuclear age. Whlat is it we can do to diminish the
likelihood of nuclear. catastrophe? Thlat- implication is
clear and it's one that I think is, and ought to be devel-
oped. It isa er real reaonalel coce npepl have_

The real question is, given that concern, what are the best
ways to do something about it?

I have to say I'm not persuaded that the nuclear free
initiative is a particularly effective way. In fact, I feel
quite confident that it will ultimately turn out, if passed in
November, . .. to be unconstitutional for a variety of rea-
sons. So, from that perspective, I think its imiplications
may not be very great, but we'll see.

Q: What happened after you left MIP?
A: When I left MIT with some relatively brief interludes,
not unimportant, but brief, I went to the University of
California. I joined the faculty at [University of Califor-
nia at Los Angeles) as anl assistant professor of physics.

I've been associated with thee University pretty much
ever since until I came back here in July. I went through
the ranks in the physics department, ended up serving as
department chairman, and then the dean of physical sci-
ences, then a vice chancellor, and ultimately president of
the University of California...

I spent most of my career on the faculty and the last
part in the adminlistration of a single campus, but then
the last eight years I spent wi th responsibility for the
whole University of California, which is nine campuses-
Berkeley, UCLA, San Diegos San Francisco, and three na-
tional laboratories, and so on. It's a huge enterprise sp~an-
ning the whole state of California and beyond.
Q: At MtIT, a reason citedfor shortage of electrical engi-
neering professFors is that many professors and gradaute stu-
dents find job offers in industry much, much more atractive
than being a professor at even a prestigious university like
MIT: Do you think that trend is going to continue any long-
er?
A: I hope not. Anld it's quite related to what I was just
talking about, that was an example that I think people
here are very familiar with. I hope it won't continue. .. .
I'mn going to predict that it won't for reasons some of
which are positive, and some of which are negative.

The negative ones have to do with the fact that the re-
cent recession had some impact on the job market that
made it less attractive for young graduates with a bache-
lOr'S degree in industry, made it harder for them to get
jobs, harder for them to feel secure about their jobs, their
salaries aren't quite as good. And I don't think that's go-
ing to last. But it does illustrate just how sensitive the op-
portunities are to circumstances over which you don't
have mnuch control, and if you only have a bachelor's de-
gree what you can do is rather limited.

If the jA market isn't very, very good in the immediate
domain in which you were trained. there's not much else
that you can do. That being the case, there has been a
tendency for students who found it less attractive to come
back into graduate schools. More students are comning
into graduate schools partly because thlat's the best oppor-
tunity they now have. That has a negative dimension to it,
They come because the attractive things don't exist any-
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Agnes of God, by John Pielmeier, directed
by Michael Lindsay-Hogg, starring Eliza-
beth Ashley, Mercedes McCambridge, and
Maryann- Plunkett, at the Schubert Theatre
through Sunday, November 6th.

Kevin Kelly, theater critic for the Boston
Globe, has written of Agnes of God:
"Three actresses make trash worth seeing."
Once again Kelly has, with his unbridled
scorn, done a disservice to Boston theatre-
goers. John Pielmeier's script is far from
perfects reaching for a level of profundity
nearly impossible to express, but I chal-
lenge anyone who attends this show not to
be affected by the playwright's vision. It is
powerful, almost overwhelming material,
and in the hands of Elizabeth Ashley,
Mercedes McCambridge, and Maryann
Plunlkett, Agnes of God is as disturbing
and thought-provoking a play as you are
liable to see this season.

Agnes is best described as a psychologi-
cal mystery. A young nun, Agnes, is
charged with the murder of the baby she
gave birth to in her room at the convent.
She becomes caught in the struggle be-
tween 'the court-appointed psychoanylist
who thinks she might have mental prob-
lemns and the Mother Superior who fer-
vently believes Agnes is a saint. The play
unfolds in a series of examinations, flashl-
backs, and confrontations in which we
learn about Agnes' relationship with her
mother -who abused her both mentally
and sexually -and her Mother Superior. 
All this is couched firmly in the context of
two paramount questions: Who murdered
the infant, and, more importantly, who
was the father?

Pielmeier draws his characters with a
deft hand. All three women -Agnes, Dr.
Martha Livingstone, Mother Miriam Ruth

- are marvellously three-demensional; 
they all- vie for our sympathy. He reveals
important information naturally, but in
such a way as to heighten the tension to I

feverish, sometimes. unbearable levels.

Yet Peilmeier is more than another hack
mystery writer. He weaves thematic mate-
rial throughout the dialogue as though he
were composing a fugue. He fleshes out at-
titudes about motherhood, religion, sci-
ence, and faith with firm control, but oc-
casionally dialectic argument-gets out of
hand and the play's action suffers. Most
distressing is the discussion of science ver-
sus faith that precedes the final climactic
hypnotism examination of Agnes. The
playwright encounters a serious -structural
problem here; he needs something to di-
vide two scenes temporally, but in halting
the action he risks losing our focus.

Peilmeier's use of comic relief also
comes into question: The play's intensity
does need relaxing now and then, but
sometimes the laughs come cheaply. There
are also a number of character coince-
dences that are obviously contrived, but
Peilmeier's use of imagery Is astonishing.
Agnes' descriptions of her mystical exper-
iences are at once sensuous, erotic, and
unbelievably terrifying.

Director Michael Lindsay-Hogg has
staged the play almost flawlessly. The sce-
nery is stark- two chairs, an ashtray, and
a vast concave wall that dominates the
spaces and the shifting lighting constant-
ly holds the audience's focus on' the char-
acters. Lindsay-Hogg is economical with
his actresses' movement: All gestures are
precise and all motion is well motivated.
Agnes' frenetic action in the final scenes
explode with such force that it becomes
painful to watch her.

stage through the entire play, serving as
narrator, commentator, and scene partici-
pant. Ashley has been playing this role
since the play opened on Broadway in
1982 and in some places it shows - cer-
tain gestures and facial expressions seem
to come by rote towards the end of the
evening. Yet her's is a gutsy performance,
exploring the character's complete emo-
tional range. McCambridge plays Mother
Miriam Ruth with fascinating restraint,
beginning the play as the antagonist, but
gradually opening up and becoming some-
one we can care for.

Maryann Plunkett is the uncontested
standout performer in this show, and her
Agnes is the most convincing character to
grace the Broadway stage in quite some
time. Her voice rings with the innocence of
a child who has never been exposed to
anything in the outside world, and the tor-
ment her character is subjected to is horri-
fying. She never loses control, however,
describing her visions with an eerie clarity
and a contagious fear. It is Plunkett's god-
like endeavor that makes Agnes of God
such a heavenly production.

William Bryant

Agnes ofj God is the kind of play that
you would hate to see amateurs perform.
It demands intense, commitment from its
players, a commitment that Elizabeth Ash-
ley, Mercedes McCambridge, and Mary-
ann Plunkett deliver with gusto. Ashely's
Dr. Martha Livingstone is undoubtedly
the toughest role, in which she remains on
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sold elsewhere
past season at $18

First quality, short sleeve nylon/
cotton or polyester/cotton tops,
assorted collar styles. S-M-I-XL.
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marshalls
price

First quality and irregulars from
top designers, so you're sure to
find the perfect fit in relaxed
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baggie, pleated trouser and
western looks. Cotton/spandex

stretch or 100%/ cotton, solids
and stripes. Irregular, slight

imperfection will not affect fit,
-wear. Sizes 3I4 to 13/14.

roavr Atomes few L s 1

BEDFORD Bedtord Shop. Ctr CANTON Washington St and Rt 27 CHELMLFORD Rt 4 Puly Shop Ctr DANVERS Lberfy Tree Mall R: 128
FRAMINGHAM Rt 9 opp Shoppers World FRANKlCLIN Ft 140 HINGtHAM R 3A Lincomn Plaza HYANNIS Adl to the Cape Cod Mail oft Rusute 1 32 or

28 LEOMZINSTER Rt. 12. Ict Rt 2 MARLSORO Rt 20 Indian Hill Ptaza MARSHFIELD Rt 139g Marbhfield Plaza MEDFORD Mleadow Glen Mall
Rt 16. NEWTON Needham St Exlt 56 E off Rt 128 READING Rt 28 SO. WEYMOUTH Rt 18 ana Pleasatn Si SWAMPSCOTT Vilnlnr Square

R, 1 -A TEWKStBURY Tewksbury Shop Cir BEDFORD, NHe Rt 3 and Kliton Rd. across fom the Bedord Iali INASHUA. NH Royal Ridge Mail

PbOfTIOUTHt, NHK Marshalls Mall Woodbury Ave SALEM, NH Stare Line CRANSTON, RI RI S Oaklawn Ave 2 5 *nife ncilh of War-Vck Mall
EASF PROVIDENCE Rl Pawtucket and Taunton Aves

co8wndar thru t~urday 9:30 am. to V.30 p.m. * MA stom open Sun. 12 noon to 6 p.m. (So. Weymouth and Canton to 5 p.m.)
- RI and NH dtom open Sun. 12 noon to S p.m. (Salem, NM and Nashua, NH to 6 p.m.)
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The looks nd lab ls o li3600 for less

Men's arnous maker
active tops

marshalls8 99
price 0

Misses' and juniors'
designer denim jeans
if first quality, regular
price elsewhere $30
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Wednesday and Thursday
November 2nd and 3rd
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
at the Tech Coop
Rings available for
seniors, grad students
and alumni.
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By Andrew Bein
Course enrollment by the Class

of 1986 shows a decreased po wu
larity for the Department of
Chemical Engineering and an in-
crease for the School of Science.

The Department of Chemnical
Engineering saw a drop in enroll-
ment of 62 sophomores, com-
pared to last year, according to a
report released by the Registrar.
The department gained 133 soph-
omores last year, although only
106 remain as juniors.-

"This department had the
highest ratio of student to facul-
ty, and, with [the Department of
Electrical Engineering and Com-
puter Science], still has the high-
est ratio" in the -Institute, said
Professor James Wei, head of the
department.

";I believe this department
doesn't have faculty for 133 so--
phomores." he said. "Seventy is a
more comfortable level, for mny-
self and the professors."

The department had but 35
sophomores in 1971, but the en-
rollment rose steadily due to in-
creased "national production in
pollution, oil, and synthetic
fuels," he said.

Expansion in those areas has
slowed recently, and jobs have be-
come more scarce, causing m.uch
of the decrease in enrollment, he
said.

"I hope the people we lose are
not from the top of the quality
list," he added.

Professor John M. Deutch '61,
dean of the School of Science,
said that increases in enrollment
in that school "are usually due to
changes Jn student interest and
perception. . .. The job market is
one factor but not the only one.'*

The School of Science gained
49 more sophomores than it had
last year.
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The Department of Biology,
for example, saw an, increase in
enrollment of 17 sophomores.
Gene M. Brown, head of the de-
partment, said it is an "easy
transfer to make from chemical
engineering to biology."

The National Academy of Sci-
ence rated MIT's graduate pro-
gram in biology best in the coun-
try in three major areas, which
'didn't do us any harm," Brown
said. Offering subjects in biotech-
nology may have also contribut-
ed to the increase, he said.

Harold J. Hanham, dean of
the School of Humanities and
Social Science, said students
"'tend to go to the market," al-
though the school would "obvi-
ously like to have more majors.

"Wihat it tells us about most of
our students is that they are job
oriented. That isn't such a stupid
thing," he added.

The Registrar's report also
showed 379 sophomores enrolled
in the Department of Electrical
Engineering and Computer Sci-
ence, an increase of 42 over last
year.

The number of sophomores de-
claring majors in the Schools of
Architecture and Planning, Hu-
mnanities and Social Science,
Management, and Science, to-
talled only 305.

HAPVARD
COOPERATIVE

SOCIETY

Our Technical Recruiters would like you to Join them for a morning
hour jog. We'll begin at 77 Massachusetts Avenue at 6:30 a.m. each
day, jog down Memorial Drive to the Boston U. Bridge, cross over
to Storrow Drive and head down to the Longfellow Bridge, cross
back over to Memorial Drive and finish up our 5.4 mile jog back at
77 Massachusetts Avenue. Some our our managers will turn back up
Massachusetts Avenue at the Harvard Bridge for a 2.6 mile run.

a rIf you're interested in meeting our
people-in a completely informal
setting. . put your track shoes on
and join us. If for some reason you
can't make it ... you're still curled
up In bed ... or with a good
textbook ... just remember your
interview with General Electric.

Sophomores prefer
science to :hem, E

D~~~~~AYSa

Support the p

March of Dimes
_BTIRH DEFFM FOUNDATIONal

Join us tor a nlorningjog

On Tuesday and Wednesday, November 8th and 9th,
representatives of General Electric will be on your campus.

BOSTON

G E NERA L
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classified
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Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35 words
or less. Must be prepaid. with complete
name, address, and phone number. The
Tech, W20-483; or PO Box 29. MIT
Branch, Cambridge, MA 02139.

COUNCIL TRAVEL/CIEE
for Int'l Student ID. Budget Air Fares,
USA Flights, Youth Hostel card. Eurail
pass, Work and Study abroad, and much
more. FREE CATALOG - CALL 497-
1497 or drop by 1278 Mass. Ave.,
Harvard Sq.. Cambridge. MA 02138.

TYPING: For business and academic
community. Low rates. Fast, accurate.
Experienced, executive secretary with
BA. References available. Phone
Carolyn: 491-1082 (Carnbridge)

YOGA Classes - Postures and
Breathing taught in the style of B.K.S.
I YEN GAR by Victor Oppenheimer.
Wednesdays 6:45-8:1 501M near Fresh
Pond. Cost $7.00/class. call 253-3057
Days and 661-1594 Evs for info.

Cashiers Wanted - Part time for 24
Hr. convenience store. 450 Mass Ave,
Central Sq., C:ambridge 354-6574

LEGAL SERVICES
Available in the fields of personal injury,
negligence, business, real estate,
conntract, ^ri pni na!, 'c!and llord- *en a, -. a nd
divorce. iaw. Reasonable rates. Call
Attorney Esther J. Horwitch, MIT '77, at
523-1 150.

Earn $5S)0 or more each school year.
Flexible hours. Monthly payment for
placing posters on campus. Bonus
based on results. Prizes awarded as
,tvell. 800-526-0883

XThe M IT Equipment Exchange offers
surplus equipment and used typewriterts
to students and staff at reasonable
prices.' Located in Building NW30, 224
Albany Streei. Open Mon., WAeds., Fri.,
10C am - 1 prn.

Members FDIC. Equal Housing Lenders.
- ---
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Seniors who wish to apply for

graduate work in the Department

of Electrical Engineering and

Computer Science during 1984

are urged to apply by Nov. 1.

Applications may be picked up in

rooms 38-444 and 3-108.

t* * *

KNOW SPEiOIALIZING IN HONDA CARS ONLY
1.
I

The film The Secret Policeman's

Other Ball will be shown in a spe-

cial benefit performance for Am-

nesty International at 7:50 p.m. at

the Harvard Square Theater. For

more information, call Mike Ta-

mada, 277-7207.

* -* **

Harvard University's Eliot House

will present An Evening with

Champions, a figure skating exhi-

bition to benefit the Jimmy Fund

and its fight against children's

cancer. During its 14 years, the

exhibit has- become an interna-

tionally acclaimed showcase for

skating's champions. For sched-

ules, ticket pricesi and informa-

tion, call DDeb Taft, 498-2375 or

Doug Zeghibe, 498-2343.

The New Enogland Invitational

Songfest will be held today in-

room 10-250, at 7 p.m. Groups

featured will be the MIT Logar-

hrythms, the Tufts Beelzabubs, the

Bowdoin Miscellania, and the

MIT Chorallaries. Admission is

free; call David Anderson at 247-

8355 for more information.

Students interested in applying to

be R/O '84 Coordinator should

attend a brief informational

meeting on Thursday, November

3 at 5 p.m. in the UASO. room

7-104. If you cannot attend, see

Peggy Richardson in room 7-104.

The MIT Disarmament Study

Group and the Technology Cul-

ture Seminar Seminar Series

sponsor a panel discussion on the

Nuclear-Free Cambridge Referen-

dum, Tuesday, Nov. 1, at 5:00

p.m. in room 9-150. Call Finley

Shapiro for more information at

x3-3624.

A symposium on Constructive

'Approaches to Interracial Har-

mony will be held at 7 p.m. in

room 10-250, featuring geneticist

Richard Lewontin of Harvard,

civil- rights historian John

Dittmer of MIT, and educator

William Smith. The Symposium

is sponsored by the MIT Baha'i

Association; for more informa-

tion, call x5-2112

The Visible Language Workshop

will present DATAL DATA, an ex-

hibition exploring visual artifacts

from primary reserach at- MIT.

The exhibit opens today and runs

through the -end of the month in

the VLW gallery at 275 Mass

Ave. Opening reception is today

from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

~h ~ s ~ rran sa~a ~ %sa s.~ a sur~l- II·

toughet Scholl
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the tuiions
It takes more than just a lot of hard work to get through
school these days. It takes money. More than people have
on hand. So Shavo-ut offers several tuition loan programs
like the Higher Education Loan Plan MELP), Parent Loans
for Undergraduate Students- (PLUS), Equity loans and oth-
ers to meet specific needs. -

Get an education on how Shawrnut can help you go to
school. Ask for com-
plete information. Call
or send in the coupon below.

Please send me more infornation on Educational Loans.

I Name

AddressBG

City State_ Zip

0 Retur to: shawmut Banks, Marketing Division, 1(th Floor,
One Federa Street, Boston, MA 02211. MIT 1 1/1 ' 
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Friday, NRov. 4Tuesday, Nov. 1

*ALL WORK GUARANTEED
*HONDA FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
OHOURLY RATE: $6.00 BELOW DEALER

CARLUS SUNOC:O ;

#ONDA

209 Broadway, Camb., MA 547-1950
(NEAR KENDALL SQ. AND MBTA)

. M- - - _ _

lO0o Off All Labor
On any Honda with this coupon

GET IT DONE RIGHT THE FIRST TIME AND PAY LESS!!

INTERNAL ENGINE REPAIRS OUR SPECIALTY

Fbr Lose whose~~~lw U
O'

as 1C

1-800on82I1I0

Look tousfordi e0tio.
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- Hey, MIT!
NWe Don't Think You Can Do It!

Do What?

- - L � Y --
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. .. A REMARKABLE COMPUTER COMPANY with loca-
tions throughout the U.S. and Canada. ROLM's breadth and diversity
are apparent in its expanding divisions:

• TELECOMMUNICATIONS designs and manufac-
tures digital computer-controlled business communica-
tion systems for voice, data and text switching and
management.

• OFFICE SYSTEMS develops and manufactures
office of the future products.

O ROCO sells and supports these products through a
national sales and service network.

• MIAL SPEC COMPUTERS develops, manufactures
and sells ruggedized computer systemns.

MOVE ON TO THE FREEDOM OF ROLM, where high
value is placed on personal initiative, creativity and rapid career
movement and where the spacious, award-winning environment wsas
designed with your personal and professional well-being in mind.

We'll be on campuns
Tu es da yo CO WeA&Idnesday
November 1st & 2nd
interested candidates are invited to a RECRUITMENT PRESENTATION,
Monday, October 31st, from 4:00 - 6:00 p.m., Building 4, Room 153.
Complimentary cheese, crackers & refreshments w~ill be served,

Our environment requires individuals with a high degree of
initiative, strong communication skills and demonstrated
leadership abilities. For this recruiting season, we are pri-
m~ariiy seeking computer science and electrical engi-
neering candidates with BS and MS degrees. New gradu-
ates join project teams as Hardware or Software Design
Engineers (eworking in areas such as digital telephones,
data communications. local area netwo:rks, packet switch-
ing, linear predictive coding of voice, realtime software and
relational data bases), Production Engineers (introducing
the product to the manufacturing process), or Product
Support, Sales or Field S~ervice Engineers (providing custo-
mer support). Qualified candidates who are unable to
secure an interview slot will be considered if they submit
their resumes via the Engineering Placement Office.

Contact Your Placement Office N>ow for an
Appointment and Literature.

A FEW M!ORE REMARKABLE FACTS ABOUT ROLM .. .
* Tuition reimbursement for graduate study, comprehen-

sive health, dental and life insurance, profit sharing and
stock purchase plan.

* 31-month Fuaed Sabbatic-al ft.,! A -nntiniiniiS year.; of
employment .

* Active housing program for all new hires.

Additional information may be obtained from Shirley McDonell.
Recruitment Administrator, Ma2il Stop 350, ROLM Corporation. 4900
Old Ironsides Drive. Santa Clara, CA 95050. We are proud to be an
equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.

CORPORATION
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parked bicycles to warn the of-
fender they "may remove bicycles
in violation that are locked with
chains, cables, Citadel, Krypton-
ite [locks], etc.

"Such removal may perma-
nently damage locking mechan-
isms," the tag states.

Campus Police has tagged
many bicycles this year, Olivieri
said, although it has removed
".no more than a dozen."

The effort to crack down on
bicycle parking violators is more
intense this year than in the pasts
he said. The effort, however,
lacks "consistent, daily enforce-_
ment" due to limited time and
manpower and to the seasonal
nature of the problem.

Perhaps the most obvious vio-
lations are those on the paraple-
gic ramps near the Tech Coop.
Students park bicycles on the
ramps despite notices restricting
such use.

Bicycles can also be found in
the stairwells of Buildings 36 and
38 and the atrium of the EG&G
Education Center (Building 34).
The Institute has bicycle parking
areas outside Buildings 5 and the
Hayden Memorial Library
(Building 14).

Students sometimes attach bi-
cycles to fire hydrants and lamp
posts. Some bring the bicycles to
class to avoid parking.

Many dormitories offer bicycle
parking areas, which are some-
times enclosed for security.

By Gary J. Drlik
The number of reported bicy-

cle parking violations is large, as
expected for this time of year, ac-
cording to James Olivieri, chief
of MIT Campus Police.

Riders are creating safety haz-
ards by parking their bicycles in
stairwells, handicap zones, and
next to automobile parking me-
ters, he said.

Most violations have occurred
near the Student Center and
along Massachusetts Avenue in
front of Building 5, he said.

Bicycle owners consider certain
bicycle racks "not convenient,"
Olivieri said, and they prefer to
park in other areas. "Any post
becomes fair game" to bicycle
riders who cannot find a space at
the nearest rack.

More people bicycle to the In-
stitute during warm weather in
early tall and late spring, Olivieri
explained. The Campus Police is-
sue more violations during those
times than during other months,
he said.

Violations are "virtually non-
existent" from January to March,
he added.

A shortage of bicycle racks
contributed to the number of vio-
lations in the past, he said. The
MIT Committee on Safety in-
stalled additional racks behind
the Student Center and by the
Bush Building (Building 13) and
the Medical Department (Build-
ing E23) earlier this year.

Campus Police tag illegally

of the Book of Genesis
M.I.T. faculty"

"New interpretations
representatives of the

Take the challenge! And let us know how you do.
_s _B QI · _ _ e _ 0--- 0 - _~·as s~·I iI B _ _ a p I _r _p _ .s _ 

Please send me SullTleigt
Name
Address
City Z.n
Please enclose a check or money order, payable to NPH, Inc., in the amount of $4.95 (includes
shipping and handling)
MAIL TO: NPH, Inc., P.O. Box 9147, Providence, 11 02940
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Available at Harvard Square. M.l.T., Children's Medical Center, One Fed-
eral St., Boston. Harvard Square store hours: Open 7 days a week now
through Thanksgiving. Mon.-Sat., 9:20 to 5:45 except Thurs.. 8:30 p.m.
Sundays, open noon to 5:45. Coop Charge, Mastercard, Visa and American
Express welcome. Call Toll Free 1-800-792-5170 inside Mass.; Outside,
1-800-343-5570.

HARVARD
COOPERATIVE

SOCI ETY
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Police tag bicycles,
TEXTS FROM TECH

by distinguished

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 12:00 - 1:00 pm. Dr. Alan
Guth presents the perspective of an astrophysicist Room 4-163

An eight-part series sponsored by MIT Hillel

Solve SU",Tiiiq-, the diabolical magic square puzzle.
There are four possible solutions to this compelling puzzle.
They range from Stu;tgkCig " Simple, which a freshman should be
able to handles to S 6LKTilK9 w Impossible, which is recommended
for seniors, grad students and alumni.

COMPUTER-SCIENCE
AND ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING MAJORS Epson Computers

_8sFOR BUSINESS OR BRIEFCASE
THE MOVE

iS ONN TO

Save $700. Epson QX-10 Business Computer System.
System includes revolutionary Valdocs version 1.18, keyboard, high resolution monitor,
dual disc drive, RX-80 F/T printer and cable, Peach Pak.
If purchased individually, $3695 C:omplete system $2995

Epson HX-20 Portable Notebook Computers
Its built-in word processing system allows you to breeze through term papers, re-
ports and creative writing assignments, even take notes. Buy the package and save. In-
cludes HX-20 Notebook Computer with Skiwriter word processor, Learning Lab
software program, Typing Tutor software program, audio cassette cable, weather-resis-
tant backpack. All for $795

cPe
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-$1.6O off with this coupon!
Good only 11./6 and 11/10

The MIT Musical Theatre Guild
presents

GUYS &- DOLES
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SIGN UP WITH YOUR
PLACEMENT OFFICE

FOR ON CAMPUS INTERVIEW
WUEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16

if you cannot see us during our scheduled on-campus
interviewing session, send resume to:

Ampex Crolege Relations Dept.,
401 Broadway, MS 2-21,
Redwood City,; CA0 94063.

U.S. Citizenship or permanent resident visa required. An
equal opportunity employer.
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By Arthur Lee
The Coast Guard Bears shut

out the men's soccer team 2-0
Saturday afternoon in MIT's last
home game of the season before
the empty stands of Stenbrenner
Stadiumn. The Engineers' record
now stands at 3-8-1.

Neither side managed to put
up any effective offense in the
first half. Although the Bears
outshot MIT seven to four, they

fense in the second half, out-
shooting the Engineers 10-3 and
forcing Schoen to increase his al-
ready aggressive defensive activi-
ties inside the penalty area. The
MIT goalie made seven more
saves before the game was over.

Coast Guard's Ron Bald
caught Schoen at the wrong side
of the goal with 17:59 left in the
game to account for the visitors'
other score. From thirty Yards

out, Bald took a pass from Derek
Donnelly and landed a pretty
shot into the right side of the net.

Despite some good hustle by
Billy Mayweather '86, M arshall
Jackson '87, Victor Guzman '87,
co-captain Mark Jennings '84,
and Joey Pemberton '84, the En-
gineers simply could not generate
enough offensive pressure to
crack open the Bears' defense.
The same could have been be

said about the Bears' offense, but
it did score two more goals than
did MIT.

Commenting on his team's sev-
enth loss by shutout, MlT coach
Walter Alessi said,'"We played
well. Our defense was good, but
we simply cannot win games
without scoring goals."

Alessi also commented on the

Engineers' overall performance
this season, saying,"At the pace
we are going, we may end up
only one tie better than last sea-
son. But we are a young team,
and we tried."

Alessi's team winds up the
1983 season on the road, with a 2
p.m. match against the Stonehill
College Chieftains.

a

III

Tech photo by P. Paul Hsu

Oark Johnston '84 passes the ball upfield during MlT's loss to Coast Guard on Saturday.

were not able to capitalize on the
few mistakes that the Engineers
made.

Ten minutes into the half, how-
ever, Coast Guard's Brian Merrill
managed to slip the winning tally
past goalie Mike Schoen '87. The
MIT backfield, together with the
three saves made by Schoen, ef-
fectively clamped down on any
further Coast Guard intrusio-ns
for the remainder -of the period,
but the damage had been done.
The Bears stepped up their of-

Rugby blanks
biggest rival

Bv George Walrond
Three years and six matches

had passed since MIT rugby had
'defeated Norwich University, but
the losing streak ended Saturday
as the Beavers' "A"' side domi-
nated the New England power-
house 10-0.

MIT, now 4-3 overall, has won
four of its last five games as the
discipline of first-year coach
Kevin O'Brien shows its effect.
O'Brien, who grewN up playing
\Velsh ru lby and is recognized as
one of the top coaches in the na-
tion, coached the Beantown
Rutbv Club to last year's nation-
al ,vomen's championship. This
,All he has turned the Beavers
into a 15-man machine.

It was O'Brien's machine that
turned the tables on Norwich
Saturdav. All afternoon the M IT
Iorwards swarmed around t.he
ball to win it for the backs. Tech
back Mike Hunter '84 opened the
Scoring early with a 30-yard pen^
alto kick.

'W ing Rick Dicocco G added
lour more to the lead midway
trouwh the first half, doing a
Tightrope act down the sideline to
break through the Norwich de-
fense for a 20-yard try. The score
rernained 7-0 at halftime.

The second half turned out
to be a defensive stand-off, with
be onli points scored coming on
another Hunter penalty kick. The

:'ame ended in a long-awaited 10-
1'1in over MIT's biggest rival

The Beaver "B" side also came
"'n ith a victory, downing Fra-
"4n2ham State 19-4. Again MvIIT
OlDened the scoring early when
S:;e Schwed G ran 60 yards for

M:r' Spike Witt '84 led all scor-
*rOith 11 points, and coach
O'Brien added another trv.
0Brien said he was pleased
.h the dav s results, but added

I! learn still has a lot of work to
' get ready for this Saturday

Men N1IT will host a tourna-
Zel featuring six local teams.

Software Ergineers
We are designing real-time systems utilizing UNIX and
"C". Experience with the VAX- 1/780 or DEC's PDP-1 I
computers is preferred. Familiarity with VMS, UNIX and
"C" language is highly desirable. Much of our software
design provides real-time control of complex hardware
such as videotape recorders or disc memories. Other
areas include communication networks, and image
processing.

Ampex leads the world today, as it has for the last 25
years, in television recorders. Now, we also lead in thin
film computer discs, the digital special effect generators
you see on your TV screens and in many areas less
visible to you. if you are a recent college graduate with
at least a BSEE, BSME, or BSCS, and the intelligence and
enthusiasm to work in an atmosphere where innovation
is the watchword, we have entry-level opportunities in
both our Redwood City California headquarters facility
and in our Cupertino California Operations. Specifically,
we have openings in the following areas:

Electrical Engineers
We have design opportunities in most areas: analog

'record and playback systems, phase lock loops, stateof-
the-art servo systems, digital coding, error correction,
disk controllers, high speed data channels, high speed
digital circuits using TTL end ECL and system interfaces.
Digital systems very from software control systems to
high speed servo and signal circuits. We use semi-custom
LSI circuits and are designing our own VLSI chips.

Dei Tet Engineers
We use automated test equipment in our factories so
that the engineering teams include designers of
sophisticated test fixtures and programs to interface
with the factory equipment.

Mechanical Engineers
Ampex deals in microinches as most companies work in
thousandths. You will work on high density video and
instrumentation products or Winchester disk systems
dealing with complex mechanisms rotating at very high
speeds; magnetic heads whose gaps have tolerances of
a few microinches; and state-of-the-art high speed
actuators. Knowledge of mechanisms and the circuits
required to drive them is desired.

Join Ampex in Its growth. Ampex stands alone as the
only manufacturer of all essential elements for magnetic
recording-tape, discs, heads, and recorder
transports-as well as having our own mechanics,
electronics, special effects, and more. To apply:
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L sports

Soccer ends home season wNith 2 DO loss

November 4,5,10, 11, and 12 8:00pm
Novermber 6 3:30pm

Admission5 $ 3for 1iT students
Kresge fluditorium

For information and reservations
call 253-6294

I ngi neers
Deveop
you r
future
with
Ampex
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sack for a loss of nine yards on
fourth and four quashed the
threat.

The Engineers will play their
final home game of the season
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. against the
Falcons of Fitchburg State, cur-

,rently third in the league stand-
ings.

inspired by the fine defensive ef-
fort, put together its first sus-
tained drive, advancing to the
Falcon 35 in five plays.

Quarterback Dave Broecker G
and halfback Fred Allen 84 then
combined on a sparkling delayed
nlan with Rroecker faking a pass
before handing off to Allen, who
eluded a tackler and ran up the
left side of the field -for a touch-
down. Tom Hastings G missed
the extra point due to a bad
snap, but the Engineers had
themselves a 6-0 lead.

Bentley came back with a drive
of its own late in the period- to
take the lead 7-6. Mike -'Cowles
connected on a nine-yard strike
to tight end John Copponi in the'
M IT end zone, and Doug Tirrell
put the kick throught the
uprights to give the visitors the
edge at the half.

Allen played a key role in help-
ing MIT get back on top, return-
ing the second-half kick-off 40
yards to the Falcon 46. Strong
running by Dan Curran '85 and
Dave Peakes '85 brought the ball
to the 24, and Broecker found
tight end Corey Kerstetter '87
alone in the end zone for six. The
score remained 12-7 when the try
for the two-point conversion
failed.

By Martin Dickau
MIT head coach Dwight Smith

summed up Saturday's club foot-
ball upset of the Bentley Falcons
in three words: '*Nobody believes
us." He shook his head in amaze-
ment. His Engineers had-just
scored a 18-13 wirn over the lea-
gue's only undefeated team, a
team with a 1 6-game unbeaten
streak, last year's national -club
champions.

"We beat Assumption," he
noted, "but Worcester didn't be-
lieve us, and we almost beat
them. We could b~e 7-0 right
now."1

"I give our defense a lot of cre-
dit," he continued. " Bentley's
been getting 30 points a game."
MIT held the Falcons to 216 to-
tal yards, including a mere 26
yards rushing during the second
half. Defensive end Mike Thomp-
son G led the way with two
sacks, and defensive tackle Larry
M unroe G came up with 5 unas-
sisted stops.

The game began as a battle of
the defenses; neither team had
much success moving the ball on
offense. The MiIT defense came
out on top, however, when Bent-
ley tried a fake punt early in the
second quarter. The Engineers
were not fooled, and Falcon full-
back 'Matt Tiano was 'able to get
but half the yardage he needed.
MIT took over on its own 34.

The Engineer offense, perhaps

MIT 18, Bentley 1 3
MIT 0 6 6 IS - is
Bentley 0 7 6 0 - 13

MIT-Allen 35 run (kick failed)
Bentley-Copponi 9 pass from Cowles (Tirrell kick)
MIT-Kerstetter 24 pass from Broecker (pass failed)
Bentley-Tiano I run (run failed)
MIT--Broecker 20 run (pass failed)
Attendance-200

39. Broecker's runs of 19 and 16
yards, sandwiched between short
gains by, Curran, Allen, and
Peakes, moved MIWT to the Fal-
con 20.

Broecker opted to take the ball
on a keeper up the middle, where
he found a substantial hole in the
defensive line. He went the whole

20 yards - the last seven with
one arm keeping his body off of
the ground. Again the try for two
points was no good, but the score
was MW IT 18, Bentley 13.

The Engineer defense played
with a vengeance, protecting slimn
lead. The Falcons managed to get
to the MIT 35, but a Thompson

liA r.~a~ ~41
Tech photo by Joseph T LaRocca

After stumbling on his hand for the last seven yards. Dave Broecker G crosses the endzone to score
MIT's winning touchdown.

Eric R. Fleming

I

Bentley regained the lead with
no time remaining in the third
quarter. Hastings fumbled the
snap on a punt attempt and was
downed at the MIT 43. Cowles
covered most of the distance with
a 41-yard pass to Copponi, and
two short runs by Tiano brought
the;jball in for the touchdown.
Good defensive pressure denied
the attempt at the two-point con-
version, but the visitors again
had the upper hand, 13-12.

MIT took the lead for good
about seven minutes later, thanks
to a fine individual effort by
Broecker. The Engineers regained
control of the ball on their own

Respect. Our MIT club foot-
ball team has worked hard to
earn it this year, and on Saturday
it showed why it deserved that re-
spect, knocking off Bentley 18-
13, in what is unquestionably the
biggest win in the six-year history
of the program.

The Bentley College Falcons
are one of the best club teams in
the nation. They flew into Stein-
brenner Stadium boasting a 6-0
record this year, a 16-garne win-
ning streak, and the honor of be-
ing the national club football
champions. Last year, they
smashed our Beavers on Home-
coming Day, 46-0.

This year, on that cold, windy
Saturday, the story was vastly dif-
ferent. MIT's running game -
the best in the conference- took
control and picked up the tough
yards in tight situations. Defen-
sively, although the Beavers'

young secondary was still vulner-
able to the pass, the team kept
the enemy offense under control.

The contest was close all the
way, and very physical. I'm sure
Frank Griffith and Jim Bittman
are thinking about some of the
hits they took on pass routes,
while our Larry Morlroe and Jon
Opalski gave out some good licks
as well.

I think our guys must have
seen the New England Patriots-
Buffalo Bills game of two Sun-
days ago, because when the
fourth quarter "crunch time" be-
gan, MIT gave a superlative per.
formance, not unlike the skunk-
ing the Pats handed to the Bills.

Dave Broecker's touchdown
run, giving MIT the winning
margin, was a incredible individ-
ual effort and was typical of the
quarterback's performances this

year. He squeezed through a
small hole off left tackle, pulled
away from several defenders, and
literally stumbled into the end
zone, using his hands to keep his
balance for the last seven vards.

Bentley's score to end the third
quarter was all the Falcons would
see of the Beaver goal line. as the
defense played the best 1t min-
utes it has all year. The secon-
dary closed like a vise around the
Bentley receivers, forcing signal-
caller Mike Cowles to run. Al-
though he managed to pick up
good yardage on several occa-
sions, his time ran out as Mike
Thompson, MIT's big-play man
on defense, sacked Cowles twice
in crucial situations to save the
game.

"A team effort" is a cliche, and
we all hate cliches, but no other
phrase can describe Saturday's
game. The individual highlights
are not possible without help
from the other ten players on the
field and the support of the
whole team. Support is what
both the offensive and defensive
squads had;- numerous times, the
offensive unit could be heard
chanting, "Defense!! Defense!!`'
while its teammates were on the
field. When the game was over,
Our Beavers put on a display of
emotion rarely seen around here.
They knew they had beaten Bent-
ley physically and emotionally.

Bentley knew it too. The faces
of, the fallen Falcons were long
and sour as they headed toward
th-e bus without even bothering to
shower or change.

MIT's record is 4-3, but could
easily be 7-n nr A-! with a few
breaks. Our three losses have
been by a combined total of 21
points, including one overtime
loss. Those games are behind us,
however. What is more important
is that teams like Worcester State
(which beat MIT 42-3 last year,
but was lucky to come away with
that overtime win last week),
Bentley, and Assumption know
that the Beavers are for real. and
that this team is one that must be
reckoned with next time around.
That, my friends, is respect.

MIT
10

56-199
40
72

9-3-0
6-156

3-1
4-37

First downs
Rushes-yards
Passing yards
Return yards
Passes
Punts

Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yards

Individual Leaders
Rushing-MIT. Broecker 19-87. Allen 15-70.

Bentley. Dooli"le 16-70. etc.
Passing-MIT, Broecker 9-3-0-40. Bentley. Cowles

17-8-1-129.
Receiving-MIT. Kerstetter 1-24

Bentley. Copponi 3-78. Wessel 3-34

The woren's volleyball team,
currently ranked fourth among
the nation's NCAA Division III
schools, continued its tear last
weekend, sweeping all four Of its
matches en route to winning the
Northeast Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference Tournament hosted
by Skidmore College in Saratoga
Springs, New York.

The Engineers defeated Bates,
Williams, and Connecticut Col-
lege by identical 2-0 scores to ad-
vance to the finals, where M IT
administered the same treatment
to Mount Holyoke. The team re-
turns home tonight for a 7:30
p.m. match against Division 11
Springfield. The match will be
held in duPont.

Field hockey ends
with 3-1 victory

The Field hockey team finished
its season with a 3-1 win over
W;ellesley Thursday afternoon.
The victory gave the Engineers a
7-5-i record - the team's best
since 1980, MIT outscored its op-
ponents 31-15 in compiling the
%vinnino record.

Rifle opens at 6-0
The varsitv rifle team started

its season in fine style Saturday.
topping six other schools in a
league match hosted by MIT. Fi-
nal scores were MIT 2191, Coast
Guard 2091, Norwich 2075,
Dartmouth 2004, Wentworthl
2004, Northeastern 1952, and
Maine 1948.

.,.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~N-
Tech photo by Joseph T. LaRocca

Fred Allen '84 slips by a Bentley defenseman on his way to score
MlT's first touchdown Saturday.
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IFootball upsets unbeaten Falcons, 1 8 11 3

Football club earns respect

Update
VollybIall takes tc%0 rftey

Pair of crew teams
excel Bt Schuykill

The team of Barret Caldwell
'84, Russell Murphy '82, Mark
Schaeffer '83, Dave Payne '83,
and Randy Schweickart '83 won
the men's Elite Lightweight Four
race in the Head of the Schuykill
in Pennsylvania last weekend.
The rowers topped 37 other en-
tries to Capture the event.

Elizabeth Bradley '83 and
Ruth Fricker '85 were at the
same regatta, and teamed up to
second of three in the women's
division and l4th of 20 overall in
the pair race.

Three women race
in New Eenglands

The women's cross country sea-
son came to a close in Worcester
Saturday, as three MIT runners
competed in the New England
Open Championships. Ruth Hef-
fernan '85 was the top MIT fin-
isher with a time of 21:'4 over
the rive-kilometer course, Karen
Neder '86 ran a 2-1:47, and An-
drea Ghez '87 a 22:22.

Busy day for sailors
The varsity sailing team par-

ticipated in two meets Sunday,
hosting the Schell trophy, where
M IT finished 10th of 16 teams,
and taking part in the Boston
University Invitational, where the
Engineers placed third of seven.

Martin Dickau




